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100.01 Produce wholesalers, , unfair conduct, liability for
damages. (1) DsF irrinorrs , When used in this section ;.

(a) "Broker" means a person engaged in negotiating sales
or purchases of producee for or on behalf of the seller or the
buyer .

(b) "Commission merchant " means a person engagedd in
receiving produce forr sale for or on behalf of another

(c) "Dealer" means a person who for r resale buys, sells,
offers or exposes for sale , or has in possession with intent to
sell, any produce except that raised by him and that
purchased by him exclusively for his own sale at retail . :

(d) "Produce" means any kinds of fresh fruit or fresh
vegetable ; including potatoes and onions intended for
planting.. ,

(e) "Produce wholesaler" means a commission merchant ,
dealer or broker .

(2) UNFAIR CONDUCT . It shall be unlawful :
(a) For: a dealer to reject or fail to deliver in accordance

with the contract, without reasonable cause, produce bought
ox` sold or-contracted to be bought or sold by-such. dealer„

(b) For a .commission merchant , without reasonable cause,
to fai l to deliver pr'oduce in accordance with the contract .

(c) For' a commission merchant to fail to render a true
itemized statement of the sale or other disposition of a
consignment of produce with full payment : promptly, in
accordance with the terms of the agreement between the
parties, or, if no agreement , within 15 days after : receipt of' the
produce. Such statement of' sale shall clearly express the gross
amount for which the produce was sold: and the proper ; usual
or agreed selling charge, and other expenses necessarily and
actually incurred : or agreed to in the handling thereof

(d) For a commission merchant or broker to make a
fraudulent charge in respect to produce . :

(e) For :a commission merchant or broker to discard, dump
or destroy without reasonable cause produce received by him :.

(f) For a produce wholesaler to make for a fraudulent
purpose or for the purpose of depressing the market a false or
misleading statement concerning the grade, condition; mark-

ings, quality, quantity, market quotations or, disposition of
any produce or of the condition of the market therefor,

(g) For a ..produce- wholesaler to receive produce from
another state or, country for sale or resale within this state and
give the buyer the impression that the commodity is of
Wisconsin origin,

{h) For, a produce wholesaler, for a fraudulent purpose, to
remove, alter or tamper with any card, stencil, stamp, tag,
certificate or other notice placed upon any container or
railroad car containing produce by the original packer or by
or , under, authority of any federal or state inspector and
bearing a certificate as to the grower, grade or quality of such
produce. .

(3) ACCEPTANCE IMPLIED . If any dealer fails to notify the
seller of rejection within 24 hours after he receives notice of
arrival of the produce, he will be deemed to have accepted it
as being in accordance with the contract,

(4) DOUBLE DAMAGES, A produce wholesaler who violates
any provision of sub . (2) shall be liable to any person injured
thereby, for twice the amount of damages sustained in conse-
quence of such violation and such liability may be enforced
by suit in any court of competent jurisdiction .
History: 1983 a . . 189,

100.02 Commission merchants, duties, must account. No
person receiving any, fruits, vegetables, melons, dairy, or
poultry products or any perishable farm products of any kind
or` character, other: than cattle, sheep, hogs or horses, referred
to in this section as produce, for or on behalf of another, may
without good and sufficient cause therefor, destroy, or aban-
don, <-discard as refuse or dump any produce directly or
indirectly, or through collusion with any per son, nor may any
person knowingly and with intent to defraud make any false
report or statement to the person from whom any produce
was received, concerning the handling, condition, quality,
quantity, sale or disposition thereof; nor mayy any person
knowingly and with intent to defraud fail truly and correctly
to account and pay over to the consignorr therefor . The
department of agriculture, trade and consumer protection
shall by rule provide for the making of prompt investigations
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and the issuing of certificates as to the quality and condition (d) "Cash payment" means payment in the form of cut-
of produce received, upon application of any person ship- rency, certified check, money order, barter or advance money
ping, receiving or financially interested in, such produce ., transfe r arrangement with a bank that is evidenced in writing . .
Such rules shall designate the classes of persons qualified and ; (e) "Certified financial statement" means a financial state-
authorized to make such investigations and issue such certifi- ment that, in the accompanying opinion of an independent
cares, except that any such investigation shall be made and certified public accountant or a public accountant holding a
any such certificate shall be issued by at least 2 disinterested certificate of author ity under ch 442, fairly and in all material
persons in any case where such investigation is not made by respects represents the financial position of the contractor,
an officer , or employe of the department ., A certificate made the results of the contractor 's operations and the contractors
in compliance with such rules shall be prima facie evidence in cash flows in conformity with generally accepted accounting
all courts of the truth of -'the: statements contained in the pr inciples .
certificate as to the quality and condition of the produce ; but (f) "Contractor" means a person . who buys farm products
i fany such certificate , is put in ; .eyidence by any party, in any grown in this state from a producer, or who contracts with a
civil or criminal proceeding, the opposite party shall be producer - to- grow farm products in this state, regardless of
permitted to cross-examine any person signing such cer ~.tifi= whether the contractor is located in this state or is engaged in
Gate , called .as a witness at the instance of either . party, as to food processing . "Contractor'!, does not include any of the
his or her qualifications and authority and as to the truth of following

: thestatements contained in such certificate, 1 .. A person who procures fruitss and vegetables primarily

deral perishable agr icultural commodi ties act , 7 USC499 .

the restaurant or retailm products solely for retail sale

unprocessed fresh market use and is licensed under the

2 A restaurant or, retail food establishment that procures
at

History: 19 77 c . 299 for

100 . 025 Classification of dairy heifer calves . (1) As used in f
this section, "dairy heifer calf' means a ,female bovine
animal, of a recognized dairy breed, at least 2 weeks and less
than 4 months of age .

(2) The owner of the herd of origin of any healthy dairy
heifer calf may classify such calf as a "Wisconsin Blue Tag"
dairy heifer' calf'by certifying that he is the owner of the herd
of origin ; that the sire of such calf is a registered purebred sire ;
and that the dam' is of the same breed as the site ., Such
certification shall be on forms prescribed by the department
and shall:'include identification of the calf and its site,
dam, 'and such other information as the department reqires .
Dairy heifer calves so classified' shall be `identified by the
owner of the herd of origin or his agent by inserting a blue ear
tag' in :the; right ear and shall be accompanied by the
certificate,

( 3) The owner of the herd of origin of any calf may identify
such calf' as a'slaughter calf by notching the right ear with a
"V" notch,; It is'unlawful` for-La buyer'of :sucH calf to falsely
represent in writing that the calf'will be slaughtered or resold
only to a slaughterer for immediate slaughter„ In addition to
the penalties provided for violations of this section, any buyer
falsely representing :the . slaughter, of such calf'shall be liable in
the sum of $1.00 to the owner of the herd'of origin in a suit
brought to collect the same„

(4) Blue ear tagss for dairy heifer' .calves shall be purchased
from the department . Each tag shall bear! a distinctive serial
number . .No person shall possessor use for identification
pursuant to this section, ear; tags which .have not been issued
by the department. . : Ear,; tag applicators and other- supplies
may be purchased from the department,,

( 5) No person shall falsely execute any herd owner's
certificate or falsely represent the identity or'classificatiiori of
any calves provided for in'this section .

100.03 Farm product :procurement; financial , security;
grading and tare.: (1) 'DEFINITIONS : ; Illc.tlllS section:.

(a) `°Affiliate" means any of-:the=following persons, or
business entities that procures farm products for, use by an
operator :

:l ;i Am officer; director, partner, major stockholder, <em-
ploye,or agent of?theroperator•

2 A corporation., or business . :entity which is owned,
controlled ors operated by any of the persons specified under
subd 1 .

(b) "Asset" means anything of value owned
(c) "Balance sheet" means a statement of assets, liabilities

and equity on a: specific date .

fat

(g) "Cooperative pooling " means a cooperative marketing
method underwhich a producer-owned cooperative or orga-
nization pays its , producer owners a prorated share of sales
proceeds for the marketing year after a final accounting and
the deduction of marketing expenses . .

(h) "Current assets" means cash and assets, including
trade or • investment items, that may be readily converted into
cash in the ordinary course of business within one year

`(i) "Current' liabilities " means those liabilities that are due
and payable within one year..

(j) "Equity" means the excess of total assets over total
liabilities,'' ' `

(k) "Equity statement" means a repo rt of the change in
equity from the beginning to the end of ' the accounting period
applicable to the report,

(n) ``Farm product" means any fruit o f vegetable that is
grown or sold for use in food processing , whether, or not that
fruit or, vegetable is actually processed ` as food . "Farm
product" includes sweet corn, but does not include grain :

(o) "Financial statement" means a financial statement that
meets the requirements of sub ( 5) . -

(p) "Food processing " has the meaning specified under ''s
97.29 (1 ) (g),

(q) "Food processing plant " has the meaning specified
under s., 9719 (1) (h)i,

(r) "Income statement" means a report of the financial
results of business: operations . for a specific period .

(s) "Interim statement" means a financial statement pre-
pared as of a: date other than the : end of a fiscal year,

(t) "Liability" means an obligation to pay money or, other
assets or to tender a, Service to another person immediately or
in the future . . .

(u) "Maximum liabilify to producers " means the largest
aggregate amount-of " obligations to producers owed by a
contractor- at any -time during a registration year .

(um) "Operator" means a person licensed or, required to be
licensed 'under s 9719 to operate a food processing plant .

(v) "Payment on delivery" means cash payment ofthe • full
agreed price for a farm product when the farm product is
tendered or delivered to a contractor , or >cash : payment of the
full agreed price within 72 hours after, delivery if the farm
productt is graded.,,.

(um) "Procurement. contract" means an oral or written
agreement between a contractor and a producer ; under which
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immediately preceding the registration year for which appli-
cation is made ,

(b) The contractor's maximum liability to producers dur-
ing the year immediately preceding the registration year for
which:' application is made, if applicable

(c) Thee contractor's anticipated maximum liability to
producers during the registration year for which application
is made,, The application shall state if the cont ractor antici-
pates a maximum liability of zezo . If so, the application also
shall state whether the contractor anticipates: a maximum
liability of zero because the contractor plans to make cash
payment: on delivery under every procurement contract, or
because the contractor plans to procure all farm products
from another-contractor-, . A contractor shall immediately
notify the department in writing if, at any time during the
registration year, the contractor has reason to believe that the
contractor's , maximum liability will exceed the maximum
liability previously anticipated and reported to the
department . .

(d) Whether , on the date of application , the contractor has
failed to pay;a liability to a producer which is due and payable
before that date .

(e) Whether the contractor and the contractor 's affiliates
andd subsidiariess will collectivelyy grow more than 10% of the
acreage of any vegetable species grown or . procured by the
contractor during the registration year for ;which application
is made, as provided under s . 100 ..2 .35 (3) .

(f) Whether the contractor is a producer-owned coopera-
tive or: organization doing business on a cooperative pooling
basis with its producer-. owners ; and whether the producer-
owned cooperative or organization procures any farm prod-
ucts from producers who are not its producer owners .

(5) FINANCIAL sinrEMErris (a) General requirement. 1 ..
Except as provided under par.. (c), ,a contracto r who applies
for an initial registration certificate under sub . . (2) shall file a
financial statement with the application .

2. Except as provided under par . (c), a contractor shall , file
an annual financial statement with the department as a
condition to the renewal or continuation of the contractor ' s
registration certificate under sub ;, (2) .. An annual financial
statement shalll be filed by the 15th day of the 4th month
commencing after- the close of the contractor ' s fiscal year,

(b) . Additional or interim statement Notwithstanding par;.
(c) , the department may require a contractor to file a financial
statement or interim statement at any time .

(c) Exemptions,r Paragraph (a) does not apply to any of the
following : . .

1 . A contractor who either, plans to make payment on
delivery for all farm products tendered or delivered by
producers, or to procure all farm products from 'another
contractor, and who submits a sworn and notarized state-
ment to that effect under sub . (4) (c) . .

2 . . A contractor who files security with the department
under, sub;. (8.) .

3 . A producer-owned cooperative or organization that
procures farm products solely on a cooperative pooling basis
from its producer owners ; and that submits under sub . : (4) a
sworn and notarized statement to : that effect.

(d) Financial statement contents .. A financial statement
under this , subsectionshall consist .ofa balance . sheet, income
statement, equity statement, statement of cash flows, andd any
other, information required by the :department . . A financial
statement shall , be prepared . in, conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles

(e) Certified or verified financial statement „ A financial
statement under this subsection may be a certified or verified
financial statement , except that if during the year to which

the contractor buys a farm product grown in this state from
the producer or contracts with the producer to grow , a farm
product in this state . .

(w) "Producer" means a person who produces and sells a
farm product, or who grows a farm product under , contract .

(win) "Producer claim" means a claim held by a producer-
for his or her farm products..

> (x) "Registration certificate" means a registration certifi-
cate, issued under sub.. (2) .

(y) "Registration year'"" meanss the per iod to which a
registration certificate applies ,

(z) "Statement of cash flows " means a report of cash
receipts' and cash payments from operating, investing and
financing activities; including an explanation of changes in
cash and cash equivalents for the per iod applicable to the
report .,

(zm) "Subsidiary" means a corporation or business entity
that is owned, controlled or: operated by an operator, and
that procures a farm product for use by the operator .

(zp) "Verified financial statement" means a contractor's
financial statement that is compiled by an independent certi-
fied public accountant or a public accountant holding a
certificate of ,authority under ch:, 442 and that contains a
notarized statement ; .signedand sworn to by the contractor or
an officer of the contractor , that > the financial statement is
correct . :

(2) REGrsTRATTOx CERTIFICATE, (a) Requirement. . No con-
tractor may enter into a ' procurement contract with a pro-
ducer unless the contractor holds a registration certificate
from the department. A registration certificate expires on
March ;31 annually and is not transferable

(b) Application,, Application for a registration certificate
shall be made on a form, provided by the department . The
application shall be accompanied by all of the following:

1 . All applicable fees required under sub . . (3) ..
2 . The sworn and notarized statement required under sub . .

(4)
3 . . A financial statementt i£'-required -under sub . (5)
(3) FEES.. (a) Registration,fees . A contractor who applies for

a registration certificate under sub . (2) shall pay all of-.the
following. .

1 A basic fee of $50
2 . Unless the department by rule establishes a different fee ,

a fee of one cent for each $100 in the total contractual
obligations reported under sub .. (4) (a) , The fee under this
subdivision is not required if all farm product grading is
performed or supervised by the department under contract
with the , contractor .

(b) -Surcharge for operating without a registration certifi-
cate . A contractor who applies for a registration certificate
under sub ,,: (2) shall pay a surcharge of $500 if the department
determines that , within :365 days• before submitting the appli-
cation, the contractor procured .a farm product from a
producer without a registration certificate in violation of sub
(2) Payment of the surcharge does riot relieve the contractor
of any other civil or, cr iminal liability thatt results from the
procurement of the farm product , but it does not constitute
evidencee of any law violation. ;

(4) STATEMENT,TO ACCOMPANY APPLICATION An applica-
tion for . a 'registration certificate under sub. . (2) shall be
accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement, signed , by
the contractor or an" offieer• of the contractor ; which states all
of the following :

(a) The contractor'ss total : paid and unpaid contractual
obligations to producers, for farm products tendered - or
delivered, that have accrued during the registration year
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tion doing business solely on a cooperativee pooling :basis with
its producer owners

(7) MINIMUM FINANCIAL STANDARDS. (a) Requirement. Ex-
cept as :provided under par . . (c), a contractor shall meet all of
the following financial standards :
J . The contractor's ratio of current assets to current

liabilities shall be at least 1 . 2 to 1 ,. ;
2 : The contractor's total assets shall exceed total liabilities .
(b) Notification of changes.. A contractor shall immediately

notify the department if the contractor knows or has reason
to know that the financial standards underr par , (a) : are no
longer being met.

(c)Exemptions, A contractor, is not required to meet the
financial standards under par. (a) if any of the following
applies:

1 .. The contractor makes payment on delivery for all farm
products obtained .from ,producers

2 , The: contractor-. files security with the department under

3. The contractor is a producer-owned cooperative organi-
zation doing-. business solely on a cooperative pooling basis
with its producer, owners, _

(8) SECURITY. (a) 'Requirement. A contractor shall file
secur ity with the department under this subsection unless one
or more of the following apply :

1 . The contractor makes payment on delivery for all farm
products obtained -from producers .,

2,. The contractor meets the minimum financial standards
under-sub . (7) .

3, The contractor , is a 'producer-owned cooperative or
organization doing business solely on a cooperative pooling
basis' with its producer owners

(b) Form of security; Security filed with the department
under this subsection shall be in one or more of the following
forms :

1 , . A continuous surety bond payable to the department on
a form approved by the department and endorsed by a surety
company ;licensed ; to do, business in this state .
2:, Cash or negotiable securities .
3' ,'Stocks ; bonds or.other marketable securities at current

market value.,
4 .. Irrevocable bank letters of credit issued for a term of at

least , 6 months beyond the date on which ,final- payment is due
the producers .

5 . Personal surety bonds or other , .3rd-party guarantees
that are supported by security under. subd. 2 or 3

6 ; If the contractor is an operator, a food processing plant
trusteeship under which processed farm products equivalent
to' not less 'than 30% of the raw farm products received from
producers are set aside in trust for the producers „ .

(bg) :Departrrient custody of'securicy ,, Thedep̀aitment or the
department's'agerit shall hold under custody any of thee forms
of security filed under par .` (b) 1 to 5 ,

(bm) Trusteeship agreement under par ; (b) 6 1 The
trusteeship , agreement shall be executed in writing and shall
coo' all of the following.

as Provide that no portion of the set-aside products maybe
released from trust unless an amount equivalent to the value
off the released products has been paid to producers or to the
trustee. for payment to producers . Payments under this subd .
1 : a shall be-made to all producers to whom liabilities . are
owed, in proportionate amounts based : on the size of the
liability to each producer ..

b:: Designate - an independent trustee, . approved by , the
department, who is responsible -for administering the trustee-
ship on behalf of producers . :

that financial statement pertains a contractor incurred total
contractual obligations to producers , as reported :under sub..
(4) (a), of more than $250,000, the financial statement shall be
certified. -

(f) Closed topublic . inspection, . Notwithstanding s.. 19 . . 35, a
financiall statement under thiss subsection may not be made
available for public inspection ,, The department may . use a
financial statement in an enforcement action, administrative
proceeding: or court proceeding, and in that action or, pro-
ceeding may release the financial statement to the pasties ; the
hearing officer, or the -. court . under such conditions as the
department or court considers appropriate .. Except by agree-
ment of the parties , a financial statement may not be made a
part of the public record in an administrative o r court
proceeding, except as ordered by a court„

(6) PAYMENT TO PRODUCERS. (a) Full payment required:.
Except as provided under par: (c) or (d), the department may
not issue or renew a ' registrafiori certificate under sub .. (2)
unless the contractor, has paid all liabilities to producers that
are due ' and payable before the date of application, as
indicated by a sworn and notarized statement ' under sub. (4)
(d) . Notwithstanding par . (b) , a contractor shall make
payment on delivery unless the contractor meets the mini-
mum financial standards under sub„ (7) or files security with

-the departmentunder sub „ (8).
(b) Payments,, when due. 1 . If a procurement ' contract does

not specify a payment date in writing , the contractor shall pay
a liability to a producer, by the 15th day of the month
immediately following the month in which the producer
tendered 'or, delivered the farm products under the contract,
or by an earlier date agreed upon between the parties :.
2.. If a procurement contract specifies a - payment date in

writing, payment shall be made- by the specified date No
contractmay specify a payment date . in violation of subd . 3 or
4„

3 . . By January 31 of each registration year; a contractor ,
shall pay for all, farm products that were delivered by produc-
ers°on or before December 31 of that registration year. This
requirement does not apply if a written ~ contract specifying a
later payment date was approved by a vote of producers who
delivered farm products to the contractor during the pieced-
ing regiStrafionyea r„ To-obtain the approval ofproducers, a
contractor, shall give advance written notice to every eligible
producer:. The notice shall include a copyy of the proposed
contract and shall announce a meeting at which producers
will be ;asked . to vote onn the proposed contract . The notice
shall also include a mail ballot by which a producer may cast
his or herr vote without attending the meeting: Voting shall be
by secret ballot . The proposed contract shall be approved by
a majority of the producers who vote , on thee proposed
contract: The rcontractor shall file a sworn statement withh the
department, on a fo rm provided by the department, certify-
ing the results of the balloting
4. If a producer tenders or delivers farm products to, a

contractor : after'. December 31 . of,any registration year, , the
contractor shallr pay the, producer for the farm products : by
the 15th day of the month following the month in which the
farm products were tendered or deli vered, or within 30 days
after tender or, delivery .

(c) Disputed producer obligations , ; If a contractor is unable
to satisfy ' the. ` requirement under par .., (a) solely because the
amount of a liability to . a producer is disputed, the depart-
ment may issue or renew the contractor 's registration certifi-
cate if the contractor deposits the disputed amount in escrow
with the department, pending resolution of the dispute , ;

<' (d) ' Producer-owned cooperatives exempt ;. This subsection
does not apply to a producer'-owned cooperative or organiza=
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order shall be mailed to the contractor, to the trustee or,
surety, if any, and to every producer who filed a claim in the
proceeding, .

(d) Untimely claims disallowed, Claims filed after the
deadline date specified under par. (b) shall be disallowed
unless the department waives the deadline date for good
cause shown, A claim shall be disallowed if'payment was due
more than 60 days before the date on which the first written
notice of default was received by the department .

(e) Notice and hearing.. The department shall hold a public
hearing on its proposed order under' pat ; '(c) A notice of
hearing Shall be issued to each person who is required to
receive a copy of that order.. The notice of hearing shall
comply with s.. 227.;44 : The notice of hearing may require
affected' parties to file objections to the proposed order, if
any, in writing before the date of hearing . The hearing
examiner, may hold a preheating conference before the hear-
ing, and may reschedule or continue the hearing as necessary„
The hearing and related proceedings shall be conducted
under ch'„` 227 .

(f) Final order after hearing, Before issuing its final decision
and order, the department shall follow the procedure pre-
scribed under s .. 227 .46, except that if after the hearing under
pat- . (e) there are no objections to the, proposed order under,
par, (c) the department may adopt the proposed order as the
final, decision and order of the department, without further
notice or hearing .

(g) Interest on claims . If the department's proposed or, final
order allows a pr oducer claim, the order shall also require the
contractor to pay interest on the claim, at a rate determined
by the department by rule, computed from the date on which
payment was first due . .

(10) PAYMENT OF SECURED CLAIMS. If the department issues
a final order, allowing producer claims under sub . (9), the
department may convert any security held by the department
under sub . (8) and may apply the proceeds to,pay the allowed
claims. The department shall distribute available funds to the
producer claimants according to the . final order allowing
claims, on a proportionate basis according to the amount of
each producer's allowed claim. If funds exceed allowed
claims, the excess shall be returned to the person who filed the
security with the department . .

(11 )' :DEPARTMEN7 MAY COLLE C'T' PRODUCER. . CLAIMS: The
department may demand and receive payment of claims
allowed under sub . (9) on behalf of producers and may
commence an action in court to recover- allowed, claimss on
behalf of producers Any amounts recovered by the depart,-
orient shall be distributed to represented producer claimants
on, a proportionate; basis, according to the amount of each
producer's allowed claim .. The, department may settle . any
producer claim with the consent of the producer and may
decline to represent a producer who does not agree too a
settlement recommended by the department. This subsection
doess not,prohibit any producer: .from proceeding indepen-
dently, under sub;:,:(12) or (20); to recover an .unpaid claim. :

(12)!DEMAND FOR PAYMENT; JUDGMENT LIEN. If the depart-
ment issues a :final order allowing producer, claims under sub . .
(9), the department or any producer may demand payment of
an allowed claim from the contractor, and fromm any other
person who is obligated under the department's order,,, If the
contractor, does not pay the claim within 30 days after the
demand is served ow the contractor, the department or
producer may file the department's final order withh the clerk
of circuit court in any countyy of"this, state ; The clerk of court
shall docket the order as a,judgment .. Upon being docketed,
the order becomes a,judgment lien against the real property,

c. Designate an individual responsible for carrying out the
agreement on behalf of the contractor,,,

d :. Provide that the trustee holds a first priority security
interest in the set-aside inventory; . and in the proceeds and
accounts receivable from that inventory..

e . Specify that the. applicant agrees to pay all expenses of
the trust.
2.: The agreement shall be signed ` by the independent

trustee under subd. 1 . b and by the individual responsible for
carrying out the agreement under subd . 1 . c.

3 . The security interest under subd . 1 , d shall be properly
created, and shall be filed by the trustee with the secretary of
state under ch . 409

(c) Amount of 'security., Security under- this subsection shall
be in an amount equal to at :least 75% of the contractor's
anticipated maximum liability during the registration year
for which :: application is made . .

(d) Release of security. Securityyfiled under this subsection
maybe released-only if one of the following occurs:

1 .. The contractor achieves and maintains for2 consecutive
registration years the minimum financial, standards under
sub . (7),.

,2 .; :The contractor, demonstrates to the department's satis-
faction that the contz•actox- is able to pay liabilities to produc-
ers when due because of a substantial, reduction in maximum
liability or other , reasons..

(9) PRODUCER,. CLAIMS; DEFAULT PROCEEDINGS , : (a) Filing
elaims , : if a producer claims thata contractor has failed to pay
a liability to that producer , when due, the : producer , mayy file a
written claim with the department , : Upon receipt of a
producer claim, or other , evidence of default on the part of a
contractor , the department may- initiate a default proceeding
under this subsection.. Before initiating a default proceeding ,
the department'may inspect the -contractor's records under-
sub. (i6) and conduct any investigation that it considers
appropri ate.

(b) Initiating' default proceeding ; order to producer claim-
ants . ; To initiate a default proceeding, the department shall
issue an o rder requiring all interested producers to file
verified proofs of claim with the department before a ' speci-
fied date or b'e ''bacred from participating in any recovery
obtained by the department.. Notice of the order shall be
published as follows:

1 . Byposting a copy of the order in a prominent location at
each place of business in this state operated by the contractor .,

2 By mailing a copy of the order, to the contractor, and to
the trustee or surety, if any,

3. By publishing the contents of the order as a class 3 notice
under ch,. 985 The date of, the last insertion of the class 3
notice under ch .985 shall be not less than 30 days before the
deadline date for fling claims

4 If based on the contractor's records or other' information
the department obtains the names and: addresses of other
producers who :appear' to .hage an unpaid claim against the
contractor,, by mailing a, copy of the order or ' equivalent
notice to each of .those .producers : In its notice, the depart.-
merit may indicate the amount of the producer ' s apparent
claim , and . ask the producer to verity, or , correct that claim on
or before the claim filing deadline , .

5 . By any, additional method which the department consid-
ers necessary and . appropriate.

(c) Audit; proposed order . If a default proceeding is initi-
ated, the department shall audit producer claims filed with
the department and shall issue a proposed order allowing or
disallowing claims , The proposed order shall be based : on
proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law which shall
accompany the proposed o rder . . ' A copy of the proposed
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in that county, of the, contractor, or person obligated under
the order .'

(13) PRIORITY OF PRODUCER CLAIMS. In any insolvency or
creditor's proceeding in court against a contractor, the un-
paid claim of a producer . under this section has the same
priority as a claim for wages under s 109,09 (2) .. Producer
claims have priority overr the unsecured claims of any owner,
officer, agent, partner-, stockholder or, family member of the
contractor . Producer- claims shall be given the same priority
as a claim for wages under s .. 109,09 (2) in federal bankruptcy
proceedings, to the extent permitted by federal law . This
subsection does not impair any other lien ; security or priority
for a producer claim .

(14 ) OPERATOR LIABILITY FOR, CLAIMS NOT PAID BY SUBSIDI-
ARY OR AFFILIATE. If a contractor- is .a subsidiary or, affiliate of
an operator, fhe operator is liable to a producer for the
amount of any unpaid claim under this section if"the contrac-
tor fails to pay, the producer according to the terms of the
procurement contract and this section

(15) FARM PRODUCT GRADING AND TARE .. (a) Grading jlYOCC-

dures and grade standards. If under a procurement contract
the amount received by the producer depends on the grade of
the farm products, the farm products shall be graded in
compliance with all of the following.

1 Standard procedures established by the department by
rule _

2.. Uniform grade standards established by the department
by rule,, unless alternative grade standards are clearly speci-
fied in writing in the procurement contract . . Grade standards
adopted by the department shall conform to grade standards
adopted by the federal department of agriculture under,'7
USC 1621' et seq.

(b) Tare deductions . . Ifunder any procurement contract
there isa payment deduction for' tare, tare shall be determined
According to proceduies'established by the department by
rule

(c) Price-fixing not permitted. This subsection does not fix
or regulate the price paid for any farm product,

(16) RECORDS;INSPECIION BY DEPARTMENT . A contractor
shall keep copies of all'written'procuremerit contracts, and a
current record of all liabilities to producers and payments to
producers,, ` Records and contracts under, this subsection shall
be kept for a period of 3 years, and Shall be made available for
inspection and copying by the department upon request ..

(17) RULES. The department may promulgate rules to
implement andadminister this section„

(18) SUMMARY ORDER REQUIRING PAYMENT ON DELIVERY,, If
the department has reasonable grounds to believe that a
contractor does not' meet' the minimum financial standards
under, sub. (7), and does not have adequate security on file
under sub : (8), the department may issue a summary special
order requiring the contractor, to make payment on delivery
for all farm products.. A summary special order shall set forth
the specific basis for the order. The order, shall remain in
effect'until the contractor meets the financial standards under
sub' (7) or- files adequate security under sub ., (8). A person
adversely 'affected by a . special order under this . section shall
be given a prompt hearing before .the department upon
request; under ch,, 227,

(1 9) SUMMARY 'LICENSE. SUSPENSION . (a) Grounds,,• The de-
partment'may summarily suspend the, contractor's registra-
tion certificate when necessary to prevent clear, and imminent
harm to: producers if the department has reasonable grounds
to, believe that a contractor- has failed to make payment on
delivery for farm products;: procured fromm producers; con-
trary to any of the following:

i ,r The contractor's statement under : sub . . :(4) (c) or, (f) .

(b) Procedure, for suspension . A summary suspension order-
under:this subsection shall set forth the specific basis fox, .the
order. A person adversely affected by a summary suspension
order, under this subsection may request a hearing before the
depac;tment . The request must be made within 10 days after
the suspension's date of service . The department shall
conduct a hearing within 10 days after receipt of a request . A
request for a hearing does not stay the effect of 'a summary
suspension order, unless the department orders a stay .

(20) PRIVATE REMEDY . In additionn to any otherr remedy, if a
producer, sustains a monetary loss as a result of a violationn of
this section by a contractor, including a failure by the
contractor to pay a liability to a producer when due, the
producer- may bring an action and may recover the amount of
the producer's proven damages, together with costs, includ-
ing all reasonable attorney fees, notwithstanding s .. 814,04 (1) ..

(21) RESTRAINT OF TRADE NOT PERMITTED,, This section does
not authorize any restraint of trade which is prohibited under
state or federal law :

(22) `PENALTIES,' (a)' Forfeiture . Any person who violates
this section or' any rule promulgated or order issued under
this section may be required to forfeit not less than $100 nor'
more than' $10,000 Notwithstanding s . 165 . :25 (1), the
department may commence an action to recover a forfeiture
under' this paragraph . .

(b) Fine or, imprisonment : Any person who intentionally
violates this section or any rule promulgated or order issued
under this section shall be fined not lessthan $100 nor more
than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year in the
county jail <or- both for each violation .

History: 1985 a : 226; 1987 ar .399 ; 1989 a 3 1 , 359 .

100 .05 Butter and cheese manufacturers ; accounts ac-
cessible. No operator of a butter factory or cheese factory
wherein the value of the milk or cream delivered is deter-
mined by the sale of the product manufactured shall use or
allow any other, person unless he is entitled to the benefit
thereof to use any milk or cream brought to him, without the
consent of the owner thereof, and such operator shall keep . or
cause to be kept a correct account (which shall be open to the
inspection of any person furnishing; milk to him and to the
department, its chemists, assistants, inspector's and agents) of'
the amount of milk or cream received .daily„ and of the
number of pounds of butter, and the number and style of
cheese made each day, and of.the number of cheese cut or
otherwise disposed of and the weight'of each, a, the number
of pounds of whey cream sold, with the test

100.057 ' Wisconsin cheese logotype . The department shall
design an official logotype appropriate for affixation to and
display in connection with natural' cheese meeting quality
standards established by the department and manufactured
in this state' entirely from milk' which is produced under
standards which are equal to or greater than standards
established under s : 97 .24 and rules adopted under s . 97.24 or
under minimum sanitary and quality standards prescribed
under s. 97.52 and rules adopted under s . 97 .52; ° The design
shall consist of an outline of the boundaries of the state and
the words "100% Wisconsin Cheese" and such other specifi-
cations as the department deems appr'opriate . . Nothing in this
section shall prohibit the use of other appropriate labels or
logotypes .

His tory : 1975 c ."323;' 1 977 c'157

100 .06 Dairy licenses; financial condition . (1) , I n this
section : .

(a) "Asset" means anything of value owned . .
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. •' (b) The filing .of an agreement providing fo r the complete
control over all . manufactured or processed milk and dairy
products by . a trustee to be selected at least annually by the
milk producers. Such trustee shall make and file a trustee's
bond and contracts signed by the operator , and the purchaser
of the dairy products requiring that payment for all such
products sold be made to him o f her as trustee . Such trustee
shall maintain ' a separate bank account for that purpose and
shall at least annually render a true, and correct account of his
or- her dealings to the department and to the milk producers .

(c) That the licensee shall receive no milk on credit afte r the
5th day of any month unless at least 90% of the value of the
milk delivered during the first 15 days of the preceding month
shall have been paid ,, nor after the 20th day of any month
unless the value of all of the milk delivered during the
previous month: shall have been paid in full ; provided that
when payment is based on the value of' Swiss cheese manufac-
tured from the : milk so delivered, an extension of 2 months
during which the product is held for curing shall be allowed if
the manufactured product is the property of the milk produc-
ers or, if the proceeds from the sale thereof are made payable
to and distributed by a banking institution ,

(2m) A dairy plant operator shall pay each milk producer
the balance due on the actual price for all milk received from
that producer during the month on or before the 18th day of
the following month

(3) (a) All dairy plant operator ' s shall inform milk produc-
ers delivering milk of the financial ` basis on which ' the license
was issued including the type and amount of securi ty filed
under this section by statement in writing to each milk
producer patron at least once every 6 months .

(b) No person ' may receive milk which will increase the
amount Owed from him or her beyond the amount repre-
sented as a basis for the issuance of a. license without first
notifying the department..

(4) (a) Any milk producer injured by the breach of any
obligation under this section may file with the department a
verified proof of claim , Upon receipt of such claim or any
other evidence of default; the department, by order, may
require all Yriferested creditors to file their verified proofs of
claim before a certain date or be barred from participating in
any recovery made by the department . . Notice of the entr y of
such order shall be given by posting a copy ther'eof ' on the
premises -descr i bed in the license and by publication of a class
3 notice , 'under' ch . 985 ; in the affected area . The date of last
insertion shall not be less than 30 days prior to the last date
for the filing of such claims .; The department shall make the
necessary audit and by order allow or disallow all claims
presented.:

(b) The licensee or trustee, or: surety or suretiess of either, of
them, shall pay theinterest on =any claim that the department
allows unless the claimant has waived the payment of that
interest in wr i ting . . The interest shall accrue from the first day
of the breach of the obligation under this section for which
the ver ified claim is filed until full payment o f. Lhe allowed
claim is made , The department, by rule , shall establish the
interest rate that applies to any claimant except that if the
claimant has ,contracted the interest rate in, writing with the
licensee or- lies specified the interest rate in a written confir-
mation of purchase delivered to the licensee within a reason-
able time of purchase to which interest rate the licensee did
not object. in writing within 10 days of receipt ; of that
confirmation, the interest rate in the contract or confirmation
shall apply to the claimant under' this subsection..

(c) Notice of allowance or disallowance and interest and
request for- the payment within 30 , days of the claims allowed
shall be sent to the principal and surety by registered mail .

(b) "Balance sheet" means a statement: of assets , liabilities
and equity on a fixed date

(c)• "Gash flow to debt service ratio" means the result
obtained by dividing the total of net income plus noncash
expenses plus interest expense by the total of interest expense
plus; current matucities ; of long-term debt.,

(d) "Current assets" . means cash and assets , including
trade or' investment items , which may be readily converted
into cash in the ordinary course of business within one year'
from the date of the . balance- sheet .

(e) "Current liabil ities" means liabilities which are due and
payable within one year from the date of the balance sheet.

(f) ` .̀.Dairy plant" has the meaning given in s.. 97 . 20 (1) (a) ,
(g) "Dairy product" has the meaning given in s ., 97,20 (1)

(b)
(h), "Equity" ' means the excess of total assets over total

liabilities .
(i) - "Liability" means an obligation to pay money or other'

assets or to render a service to another person either now or in
the future . .

(j) "Milk" has the meaning given in -s . 97,22 (1) (e)
(k) "Milk producer" means any person who owns or ,

operates a dairy farm ; and sells or , distributes milk produced
on that farm, directly oi ; . through a marketing agent under 'a
written agency contract or such a marketing agent

(1g) (a) No person may ope r ate a dairy plantand no license
therefor shall be issued ' unless he or she shall have first
complied with the requirements of this section and satisfied
the department that his or her- financial condition is such as to
reasonably assure prompt payment to milk producers for the
milk to be purchased by him or, her as and when the same
becomes due and payable The requirements of this section
also apply to any dairy plant out of state that receives milk
from milk producers in this state, to the same extent as if' it
were a dairy plant located in this state , except that such an
out-of-state dairy plant need not be licensed in this state.

(c) The department 'shall require the applicant to file a
financial statement of his of her business operations and
financial condition that meets the requirements of par . (d), .
The licensee; dur ing the term of his or her, license , may be
required to file such statem ents periodically All such state-
ments shall be confidential and shall not be open -for ' public
inspection The department may require such statements to
be certified by a public -accountant, Such statements ' and
audits; when made by the department, shall be paid for' at
cost -,

(d) A dairy plant shall submit to the department a financial
statement at the end of each quarter of its fiscal - year ,

(1 m) An applicant or licensee who does not meet all of ' the
following minimum financial standards shall file with the
department a bond or , ' other, ' security:- acceptable to the
department :

(a) His or her ratio of current assets to current liabilities
shall, be at least , 1 .25 to 1 ..0 .

(b) He or she shall have equity equal to at least 35% :of
total , assets .

` (c) He ox- she shall have a cash flow to debt service ratio of
at least 15 to 1 .0 .

{2) In all cases where it appears that the financial condition
of the applicant or, of the licensee is not adequatee to reason-
ably assure payment when due for the milk, to be purchased
by him or, her, the department may require any of the
following:. -

(a) The filing of a bond or- other security acceptable to the
department that is payable to the department for the benefit
of milk ' producers who would otherwise suffer because of the
default of the licensee in the payment for milk .,
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The department may demand, collect and receive from the
licensee or, the trustee , or from the surety or, sureties of either
of them, the amount determined to be necessary to satisfy
such claims, plus interest . .

(d) The department may commence an action for the
purposee of collecting claims, plus interest, in the circuit court
of the county in which the licensed plant is located . Upon
receipt of the money to be applied to the satisfaction of such
claims plus interest as provided in this section , the depart-
ment shall make distribution to the claimants.s in accordance
with thee order allowing claims plus interest, : in full or propor-
tionally, as the case may be .

(e) No claims for the purchase price of any milk thee value
of which was due and payable -mare than 30 days prior to the
date the first written notice of default is received by the
department, nor, claims covering transactions wherein the
seller has granted to the licensee any voluntary extension of
credit, shall be allowed or paid under this section..

(5) ' When any dairy plantt shall employ or retain a sales
agent or commission dealer to market and distribute its dairy
products , and such sales agent or commission dealerr shall sell
such dairy products to a dairy products dealer ; such dairy
products dealer shall . directly remit or transmitt all moneys
due : thereunder to such dairy plant operator or to the trustee
thereof', as the case may be . . The dairy plant shall be
responsible for the payment of any commission or salary that
maybe due to such sales agent or commission dealer , Such
payment by the dairy products dealer shall be considered as in
full release,, payment and discharge of any obligation
thereunder .

(6) Compliance with this section shall be an additional
requirement for the license and noncompliance shall be
ground, for denial , suspension or revocation of license , under:
s.: 97 20 : This subsection does not apply to any dairy plant, as
defined in s.. 97.26 (1) (a) , operatedd by this state .

(7) The whole claim of any milk producer against any
licensee under s .. 97 „ 20 on account of milk sold or delivered to
such licensee and any judgment therefor shall be entitled . to
the same preference in any insolvency , or, othe r : creditor's
proceedingss as is given by any law of this . statee to claims for
labor One claim may be filed for any number of milk
producers and when so filed the preference shall be allowed
on the amount due each milk producer, Such preference shall
also be given in bankruptcy proceedings to the extent permit-
ted by thefederal law. This section shall not affect or impair
any other lien, security or priority for said claim or judgment..

(8) The protection to milk producers afforded by this
secti on shalll be available to the milk producers of any state
selling milk to any dairy plant licensed in this state,

History: 1979 , c 110 s , 60 .. (12); . 1987 a 273, 399 ; 1989 a 336 .
The department could find an implied contract that a dairy plant would p ay

producers of milk a competitive pace and that when less was paid the differ-
ence was to be made up from the security funds of the producer . . Columbus
Milk Producers "v Dept, of Agriculture, 48 W (2d) `451, 180 NW (2d) 617 ..

100.07 - Milk payments; audits: (1) Whenever petitions
signed by more than 60 per cent of the producers of m ilk
delivered to any dairy plant or petitions signed by more than
60 per cent" of' the producers comprising any municipal milk
shed shall be presented to the . department asking for the audit
of'payments to producers ; the department by investigation
and public heating shall determine the facts in support of and
against such petition and render its decision thereon .: The
department by order shall define the plants and areas af-
fected, All persons receiving from producers in any such
plant or area milk any part of which is used , for fluid
distribution shall keep adequate records ofall purchases and
all usage or disposition of milk and shall make reports thereof '
as prescribed , by the department.. The department shall have

(2) Each such person shall deduct from the price to
producers an amount sufficient to administer this section, to
be the same for all, and not to exceed one-half cent per 100
pounds of milk received or its equivalent . Amounts so
deducted are trust funds and shall be paid to the department . .

(3) Whenever, petitions signed by more than 51 per' cent of'
the producers of milk delivered to any such plant or in any
such municipal milk shed shall be presented to the depart-
ment asking for discontinuance of such auditing service, it
shall promptly hold a public hearing to determine the suffi-
ciency of such.h petitions, and if' it shall appear that the
required number of persons have so petitioned, the auditing
service shall be ordered discontinued . . Plants and areas now
being audited by the department shall continue to receive
such service until an order of discontinuance is made as
herein provided ..

(4) Authorized officials of any organization whose mem-
bersare producers delivering milk to any such plant or, in any
such municipal milk shed may signn petitions for such auditing
service or for the discontinuance thereof for and on behalf' of
the producer members of such organization ..

(5) Any person who violates this sectionn by failing to pay to
the department the deductions required by this section, or by
failing to make of to keep the required records or reports, or
by wilfully making any false entry in such records or reports,
or by wilfully failing to make full and true entries in such
records or, reports, or by obstructing,' refusing or resisting
other than through judicial process any department audit of
such records, shall be fined not to exceed $200 or imprisoned
in the .county,jail not more than 6 months or by both .

(6) Action to enjoin violation of this section may be
commenced and prosecuted by the department in the name of
the state in any court having equity jurisdiction,

100 . 12 Refusal of commission merchant to furnish written
statement oftransaction prima facie evidence of gambling .
(1) Every person doing businesss as a commission merchant or
broker shalll furnish, upon demand, to anyy person for whom
he has executed an order for the purchase or sale of a
commodity, whether for immediate or future delivery, a
written statement containing the following information :

(a) The name of the party; from whom the commodity was
bought or to whom it was sold, whichever the casee may be ;
and

(b) The time when, the place where, and the price at which
such commodity was bought or sold, ;

(2) Refusal upon demand to furnish the written statement
specifi'ed' in sub . (1) is prima facie'evidence that the purchase
or sale of the commodity was not a bona fide business
transaction:,

(3) Transactions by or between members of a lawfully
constituted chamber of commerce or board of trade which
has been organized pursuant to the laws of this state are
prima facie 'valid if they are conducted in accordance with the
charter of such chamber of commerce or board of trade and
the rules, bylaws and regulations adopted thereunder .

100 .14 Uniform labels and trademarks . (1) The depart-
ment may adopt uniform labels and trademarks for brands of
Wisconsin products and shall, upon request, permit the use of
such :labels andd trademarks by any person engagedd in the
production or distribution of" products who complies with
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(b) The label of the promotional package and any related
advertising clearly states any method of participation and the
scheduled termination date of the promotion.

(c) The sponsor on request provides a retailer with a supply
of entry. forms or game pieces adequate to permit free
participation in the promotion by the retailer's customers ..

(d) The,e sponsorr does nott misrepresent a participant's
chances of winning any prize .

(e) The sponsor randomly distributes all game pieces and
maintains records of random distribution for at least one year
after the termination date of the promotion .

(f) All prizes are randomly awarded if game pieces are not
used in the promotion

(g)' The sponsor provides on request of a state agency a
record of the names and addresses of all winners of prizes
valued at $l00 or more, if'the request is made within one year
after the termination date of the promotion :

History: 1981 c .351
Plan w h ereby soft drink company wou ld include coupon for Wisconsin lot-

tery ticket with specified purchases and customer could redeem coupon for
lottery ticket at retail lottery outlet would violate this section '77 Atty . Gen
303

100.17 Guessing contests . No person or persons or corpo-
rations in their own name or under any assumed trade name,
with.intent to defraud, shall advertise or represent in printing
or writing of any nature, any enigma, guessingg or puzzle
contest, offering to the participants therein any premium,
prize or certificate entitling the recipient to a credit upon the
purchase of merchandise in any form whatsoever ; nor shall
any person or corporation in the printing or writing, advertis-
ing.or setting forth any such contests, fail to state definitely
the nature of the prizes so offered ; nor shall any person or
corporation fail to state clearly upon all evidences of value
issued as a result of such contest in the `form of credit
certificates, credit bonds, coupons, or other evidences of
credit in any form whatsoever, whether the same are redeem-
able in money or are of` value only as a credit upon the
purchase of merchandise; nor shall any person or, corporation
issue to any person as a result of any such contest, any
instrument in the form of a bank check or bank draft or
promissory note or'any colorable imitation of any of the
foregoing; nor shall any person or corporation refuse or fail
to award and grant the specific prizes offered to the persons
determined to be entitled thereto under the terms of such
contest, or, fail to, redeem any credit certificate ; credit bonds,
coupons or other evidences of credit issued as a result of any
such contest, according to the terms thereof .

100.18 Fraudulent : representations . (1) No person, firm,
corporation or association, or agent or, employe thereof, with
intent to sell, distribute, increase the consumption of`oc in any
wise dispose of'any'real estate, merchandise, securities, em-
ployment,'serdice, +or- anything offered by such person, firm,
corporation or association, or agent or employe thereof,
directly or indirectly, to the public for sale, hire, use or other
distribution; or with intent to induce the public in any manner
to enter into any contract or obligation relating to the
purchase, sale, hire, use or lease of any real estate, merchan-
dise, securities, employment or service, shall make, publish,
disseminate, circulate, or place before the public, or cause,
directly or `indirectly, to be made, published, disseminated,
circulated, or, placed before' the public, in this state, ;in a
newspaper, magazine or other publication, or in the form of'a
book,: notice, handbill, poster, bill, circular, pamphlet, letter,
sign, placard, card, label,, or over any radio or television
station, or in any other way similar or dissimilar to the
foregoing, an advertisement, announcement, statement or
representation of'` any kind to the public relating to such

regulations issued by the department for the use of such labels
or trademarks.

(2) The secretary of state shall, upon application of the
department, record any such label or trademark under ss .
'1 .32 :01 to 132 . .11 . The department shall be entitled to protect
such label or trademark under said sections and in any other
manner authorized by law .

100.15 Regulation of trading stamps. (1) No person may
use, issue or furnish within this state, in connection with the
sale of any goods, any trading stamp or similar device, which
entitles the purchaser to . procure any thing of value in
exchange forthe trading stamp or similar device .

(3) This section does not apply to :
(a) Stamps, tokens; tickets, or° similar, devices, without any

stated cash value, if such stamps, tokens, tickets, or- similar
devices are redeemable only in paymenfor, parking privileges
for automobiles or fares on urban passenger, transit facilities .

(b) A person who issues a trading stamp or other similar
device, with the sale of'any goods, which bears upon its face a
stated cash value and is redeemable in cash upon presentation
in amounts aggregating 25 cents or over of redemption value,
or in merchandise at the option of the holder : :

(c) The publication by or distribution through newspapers,
or other publications, of coupons in advertisements other
than their own .

(d) A coupon, certificate or similar device, which is within,
attached to or a part of any package or container as packed
by the original manufacturer and is directly redeemed by such
manufacturer .

(e) A coupon, certificate or similar device, which is within,
attached to, or a part of any package or container as packed
by the original manufacturer, oor, retailer, and which is to be
redeemed by a retailer ox another manufacturer if .

i The coupon, certificate or similar, device clearly states
the names and addresses of both the issuing manufacturer or
retailer and any redeeming manufacturer; and

2 The issuing manufacturer or retailer is responsible to
redeem the coupon, certificate or similar device if'the redeem-
ing retailer or manufacturer fails to do so ..

(f) A coupon, ticket, certificate, card or similar device
issued, distributed-or furnished by a retailer and redeemed by
that retailer for any product or, service the retailer sells or
provides in the usual course of business .: Redemption under
this paragraph shall be made by the issuing retail outlet on
request of the customer, and may be made by any other, retail
outlet operating under the same business name .

(g) An entry blank or game piece redeemed for merchan-
dise in a chance promotion exempt underr s., 100,1b (2) .

History:, 1977 c . 268 ; 1981 c, . 351 ; :1;983 a, 406,

1 00.16 Selling with pretense of pr ize; in -pack chance
promotion exception . (1 ) No person shall sell or offer, to sell
anything whatever, by the representation or' pretense that a
sum of, Money or, something of value, which is uncertain or
concealed, is inclosed within or- may be found with or named
upon the thing sold, or that will be given to the purchaser in
addition to the thing sold,: or by any representation, pretense
or device, by which the purchaser is informed or induced to
believe that money, or something else of value may be won or
drawn by, chance by reason of such . sale.

(2) This section does not apply to an in-pack : chance
promotion if all,of'the following are met : ;

(a) Participation is available, free and without purchase of'
the package; from the retailer-'or by mail or toll-free telephone
request to the sponsor for entry or for a game piece .
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or solicit programs or any other advertising when any part of
the proceeds will be donated to any organization or fund ,
unless said advertising shall contain a cot rect statement of' the
amount to be donated to any such organization or fund , set
out substantially in the following manner : (a) the minimum
amount stated in dollars ; or (b) the minimum percentage of
the gross income ; or, (c) the minimum percentage of the net
income.. If the amount to be donated is to be based on the net
income such donor, shall file with the secretary or treasurer of
t̀he fund or .organizatio'n receiving the donation before com-
mencing'such advertising; an itemized statement , under oath,
setting forth the maximum amounts to be deducted from
gross income in determining the net income . Such statement
shall be open to examination by the public . If merchandise is
to be received and donated to such organization or fund ,
without change -of: form , the advertising shall state what
percentage of the total amount of merchandise collected will
be donated to, such organizationn or fund . . .

(5) Any ;person,-. firm , corporation or association engaged
in any business mentioned in sub. (3), or in any other kind of
business, whether, conducting such business in a store, busi-
ness block , residence ors other building, shall at all times keep
a conspicuous sign posted on the outside of his establishment
and another conspicuous signn in the salesroom, which sign
shall clearlystate the name of the association, corporation or ,
individual 'who actually owns said merchandise, property or
service which are being offered to the public and not the name
of any other , person; provided , however , that the exterior sign
shah not be required where the seller. has no control over the
exterior of the premises where such usiness is conducted .

(6) All advertising which shows or, in any manner relates to
the price at which motor fuel is offered for sale "at retail ,
except multiple gallon computersattaclied to or forming a

"part of any dispensing equipment shall show only (a) the
single gallon unit' price; including all applicable taxes in one
amount or (b) the single gallon' product price ; the taxes
applicable thereto, and the total single gallon unit price
including all applicable taxes . In any such advertising, all
numerals which represent either price or, taxes shall be of the
same type and size except that fractions of a cent shall be
shown in figures one-half the height , width and prominence
of the whole numbers

(8) Every wholesaler and every other person selling or
'distributing motor fuel in this state shall" keep posted in a

''conspicuous place , most accessible to the public at his or her
place of'business, and on every -pump from which delivery is
made directly into the fuel tank attacHed 'to a motor vehicle , a
placard showing the net selling price per gallon of all grades
of motor fuel and the amount of all taxes per gallon thereon .
On pumps or, other dispensing equipment from which motor
fuel is sold and delivered directly into fuel supply tanks
attached to motor vehicles, such posting shall be in figures
not less than one inch high , except that no such placard shall
be required on a computer , pump whereon the total net selling
p rice per- gallon including all ',taxes ' islegibly shown on its face .
Except for sales to drivers of motor vehicles used by physi-
cally disabled persons under, s 13'4 : 85 (S ) ; all sales shall be
made at the Posted price„ Delivery slips shall also show the
net selling priceper gallon of 'all grades of motor fuel and the
amount of all taxes per, gallon thereon . If the wholesaler o r
person has more than one place of business in this

wholesaler
the

wholesaler orperson shall post that placard at all of his or her
places of business . All prices posted shall remain in effect for
at least 24 hours after they are posted . . It shall be considered
deceptive advertising to advertise or represent many manner
xhe _price of motor fuel offered for sale at retail to be less than
the price so posted on each pump

purchase, sale, hire,use or lease of such real estate, merchan-
dise secu ri ties, service or employment or, to the terms or
conditions thereof; which advertisement ; announcement ,
statement or , rrepresentation contains any assertion, represen-
tation or, statement of fact which is untrue, deceptive or
misleading.

(2) '(a) In advertising or otherwise representing the sale or
furnishing of any property or . services combined with or
conditioned on the.purchase of any others property oc services
described in such, advertisement or, other- representation, it is
deceptive for a retailer to:

1 . Fail to state the pr i ce or, amount which must bepaid for
the property or services included in such sale, along with any
other condition to the receipt of ' such property: or, services, if
the advertisement or, representation does not refer to the price
ofthe property or, services as the "regular- price" . The price or
amount which must be paid shall be set forth clearly, conspic-
uously and in such manner that the total pr ice or, amount to
be paid may be readily ascertained „

2 . Sell the property or services at more than the r egular ,
pr i ce or fail to state any other, condition to the receipt of " the
property or services included in the sale , if the advertisement
or representation refers to the price of the property or, services
as the "regular price" .

` .3 .: Mark up the regular , price of the property or services
which must be purchased .

4 . Substitute ' property or services of inferior value or ,
quality for, the property or, services which must be purchased .

(b) This subsection does not apply to advertisements or
representations concerning custom-made property . .

(c) In this subsection, ' "regular' price" means the lowest
price for the same quantity and quality of product or the same

`services, at which the seller or , advertiser of the product or
services openly and actively.sold the product or' services in the
geographic trade area of the advertisement or representation
duri ng the seller ' s or, advertiser's most recent and regular 30-
day course of business:

(3) it shall 'be', deemed deceptive advertising ; within the
meaning of this section , for any person , firm; or corporation,
engaged in the business of buying or selling new or second-
hand furs , wear ing:apparel , jewelry, furniture, pianos, pho-
nographs; or other musical instruments, motor vehicles,
stocks , or _ generally any. form of property, real , personal or
mixed, or,, ii the business of furnishing any kind of service or
investment , to advertise such articles , property or " service for
sale or, purchase, in any manner indicating that the sale or-
purchase is being made by a private party'or householder not
engaged in such business.. And every such firm, ,,corpoxation
or association, engaged in any such business , in advertising
goods, property, orservice for sale o ; purchase, shall affirma-
tively and unmistakably indicate and state that the seller or
pur'chaser' is a business concern and not apr ivate party. ;

(3m) It is deceptive advertising to represent the retailing of
merchandise to be a selling'-out ox closing-out sale if the
merchandise is not of a bankrupt, insolvent, assignee ; liqui-
dator ; adjuster, administrator, trustee, executor, receiver,
wholesaler,,jobber-, . manufacturer-, or, ofany business that is in
liquidation, that is closingg out, closing : ox ' ; disposing of its
stock , that has lost its ,lease or has been or , is , being forced out
of .business or that is disposing of stock on hand because of
damage byfire , water or, smoke. This subsection does not
apply to ' any "closing-out . sale" of seasonable merchandise or
any merchandise having a ,designated model ,year if the person
conducting the sale 'is continuing in business .

(4) It shall be deemed deceptive advertising , within the
meaning of this section, for, any person, firm or' corporation
to take donations or- sell merchandise or tickets of admission
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or documentary material relevant to the enforcement of'this
section it may require that person to submit a statement or
report, under oath or otherwise, as to the facts and circum-
stances concerning any activity in the course of trade or
commerce; examine under' oath that person with respect to
any activity in the course of trade or commerce ; and execute
in writing and cause to be served upon such person a civil
investigative demand requiring the person to produce any
relevant documentary material for'~ inspection and copying .. .

2 . The department, in exercising powers under this subsec-
tion, may issue, subpoenas, administer oaths andd conduct
hearings, to aid in any investigation

3 Service of any notice by the department requiring a
person to file astatement or report, or service of'a subpoena
upon a person, or, service of a civil investigative demand shall
be made in compliance withh the rules of civil procedure of'.this
state

4 If'a person fails to file any statement or report, or fails to
comply with any civil investigative demand, or fails to obey
any subpoena issued by the department, such person may be
coerced: as provided in s„ 88 except that no person shall
be required to furnish any testimony or, evidence under this
subsection which might tend to incriminate him ..

(d) The department or . the department of ,justice or, any
district attorney, upon informing the department of justice,
may commence an action, in circuit court in the name of the
state to restrain by temporary or permanentt injunction any
violation of this section The court may in its discretion prior
to entry of'final judgment, make such orders or-judgments as
maybe necessary to restore to any person any pecuniary loss
suffered because of the acts or practices involved in the
action, provided proof thereof is submitted to the satisfaction
of the court The department„ of justice may subpoena
persons, require the production of books and othex'docu-
ment s, and may request the department to exercise its author-
ity under par . (c)', to aid' in the investigation of alleged
violations of this section .

(e) In lieu of instituting or continuing an action pursuant to
this section, the department or the department of'justice may
accept a written assurance of discontinuance of any act or
practice alleged to be a violation of this section from the
person who has engaged in such act or practice .. The
acceptance of such assurance by either the department or the
department of justice shall be deemed acceptance by the other
state officials enumerated in par: (d) if the terms of the
assurance so provide An assurance entered into pursuant to
this section shall not be considered evidence of a violation of
this section; provided that violation of such an assurance
shall be treated as a violation of this section, and shall be
subjected to all the penalties and remedies provided therefor

(12) This section does not apply to the insurance business . .
History :, 1977 c 29 s. 1650m (4) ; 1979 89, 327, 350 ; 1981 c . 351 ; 1983 a .

2 1 5 ; 1985 a. 284 , 332; 1989 a 31 . .
Cross Reference : See 136 001 (2) concerning future service plans
Sub (l) applies to oral representatio ns made in private conversations to

prospective purchasers : State u, Automatic Merchandisers, 64 W (2d) 659, 221
NW (2d) 68 .3.

The comp laint, allegingdeceptive advertising contrary to (1) states a cause
of action :not only against the corporate defendant but against t its officer' per-
sona l ly where the complai n t's use of the word "continue' ." indicates reference
to both past and future conduct and where use of the word "defendants"refers
to both the'coipotation'-and its officer . State v Advance Marketing Consul-
tants, I nc. 66 W (2d) 706, 225 NW,(2d) 887

Sub. (2) is constitu tional State v Amoco Oil Co . 97 W (2d) 226, 293 NW
(2d) 487'(1980) :

State may join as party defendant assignee of`contracts allegedly obtained
by d eceptive practices even though assignee did not engage in deception.. State
Y Excel Managemen t Services, ] ll W (2d) 479, 331 NW (2d) 312 (1983) .

`Co n sumer is protected from untrue, deceptive or misleading representa-
tions made t o promote sale of product; advertising need not be involved, Bonn
v Haubtich, 123 W (2d) 168, 366 NW (2d) 503 (Ct App . 1985) .

S ubs ( 1 ) and (9) (a) require that complaint do more than merely state in-
centive to sell more expensive product, it must state instances of prohibited

(9) (a) It is deemed deceptive advertising, within the
meaning< of this section, for any person or , anyy agent or
employe thereof to make, publish, disseminate, circulate or
place before the public in this state in a newspaper, or other
publication or in the form of book , notice, handbill, poster,
bill, circular ; pamphlet, : letter,., sign, placard, card, label or
over- any , radio or television stationn or in , any other way
similar or dissimilar to the foregoing, an advertisement,
announcement, statement 'or representation of any kind to
the public relating to the purchase, sale, hire , use or lease of
real estate, merchandise, Securities, service or employment or
to the terms 'or conditions thereof"' which advertisement,
announcement, statement or representation is part of' a plan
or, scheme the purpose or effect of which is not to sell,
purchase ; hire, use r lease the real estate, merchandise;
securities, service ox- employment as advertised .,

(b) Thiss section does not apply to the owner, publisher,
ptintec, agent or employe of a newspaper' or- other publica-
tion, per iodical or circular, or of a radio or television station ;
who in good faith and without knowledge of the falsity or
deceptive character thereof, publishes, causes to be published
or, takes :part in the publication of such advertisement.

(9m) I't is deemed deceptive advertising to misrepresent the
nature of' a local energy resource system under s . . 101 175 .

(10) (a) It is deceptive to misrepresent the nature of any
business by use of the words manufacturer , factory,., mill,
importer, wholesaler or words of similar meaning, - in a
co rporate or trade name . orr otherwise..

(b) It is deceptive to represent the price of any merchandise
as . a manufacturer ° s or wholesaler's price , or a price equal
thereto , ; unless the price is not more than the price which
retailer s regularly pay for ' the merchandise . The effective date
of this subsection shall be . January 1 , 1962.

(11) (a) The department of agriculture, trade andd consumer
protection shall, enforce - this section Actions to enjoin viola-
tion of this section or any regulations, thereunder may .be
commenced and prosecuted by the department in the name of
the state in any court having equity jurisdiction . This remedy
is not exclusive -

(b) 1 .. The department of agriculture, trade and consumer
protect ion may request that the department of ',justice com-
mence an action to enjoin a violation of `this section, in which
event the latter department shall; proceed with the requested
action within a reasonable period of trine or provide the
department of agriculture; trade and consumer protection
with a brief statement of' its reasons for not proceeding . The
department of , justice shall further provide the department of
agriculture, trade and consumer protection with periodic
summaries o f all activity under this section

2 Any person suffering pecuniary loss because of a ' viola-
tion of thi s sec tionn by, any other person may sue in any court
of competent jurisdiction and shall recover , such pecuniary
l os s , t ogether with costs, including reasonable attorney fees . .
Any person suffering pecuniary loss because of a violation by
any other, person of any injunction issued under this section
may sue for .damages therefor in any court 'of competent
juri sdi ction and sh all recover twice the amount of such
pecuniar y loss , ` together with costs , including reasonable
attorney fees. _ ,

.

3 No action may be commenced under this section more
than 3 years after the occurrence of the unlawful act or
practice which is the subject of' the action' . No injunction may
be : ssued undex :this section which would conflict with general
or specialf o rders of the department or- Any statute, rule of
regulation of the United States or of this state . .

(c)1 : Whenever the department has reason to believe that a
person is in possession, custody or , control of ' any information
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conduct to withstand motion to dismiss . State v . American TV, 146 W (2d)
292,. 430 ,NW (2d) 709 (1988),

t his section is reasonably geared toward notice and workable precision
and is not so imprecise as to be constitutionally vague , . Carpets By The Car-
load, Inc. . v .: Warren, 368 F Supp., 1075..

Protection for consumers against unfair and deceptive business . Jef}lies, 57
MLR 559 :

Private enforcement,of'consumei laws in Wisconsin. Waxman WBB May
1983,

100.182 ` Fraudulent drug advertising. (1) In this section,
"drug" has the meaning specified in s .. 450., 0E (10) . .

(2) No person may advertise the availability of any drug or
publish or, circulate such an advertisement with the intent of
selling, increasing the consumption of or generating interest
in the drug if the advertisement contains any untrue, decep-
tive or misleading representations material to the effects of
the drug, .

(3) No person may expressly or impliedly represent that a
substance may . be used to obtain physical, or psychological
effects associatd with the use of a drug in rdec • to promote
the sale of the substance unless it is lawfully marketed for
human consumption under the United States food; drug and
cosmetic act under 21 USC 301 to 392:. A repiesentatiori that.
the substance is not intended for human consumption is not

,
a

defense to prosecution for violating this subsection .
(4) No person may advertise a ' drug that the person knows

is intentionally manufactured sub "stantially ' to ` resemble ' a
controlled substance or that the person represents to' be of a
nature, appearance or effect that will allow the recipient to
display,' sell., distribute or use the drug as a controlled
substance; unless the drug is controlled under ' ch .. 161

(5) (a) A ny district attorney , after informing the depai t-
ment of ;ju stice, or the department of justice or , the depart-
ment of agriculture, trade and consumer protection may seek
a temporary , or' permanent injunction in circuit court to
restrain any violation of this section . . Prior to entering a final
judgment the court may award damages to any person
suffering monetary loss because of a violation The depart-
ment of justice may subpoena any person or require the
production of any, document to "aid in investigating alleged
violations, of this`section.

,(b) In lieu of institutingg or continuing an action underr th is
subsection, the department of agriculture, trade and con-
sumer protection or- the departmerit~of , justice may accept a
written . assurance from a violator, of this section that the
violation has ceased Tf the terms of the assurance so provide,
itss acceptance by either department prevents the other de-
partment ; and all ° district attorneys from prosecuting the
violation . An assurance is, not evidence of' a violation of this
section but; violation of an assurance is subject to the penalties
and remedies of violating_ this se 'c'tion

Hist6ry:. 1981 0 , 90; ' 1985 a . 146 s 8.

100.183 Fraud, advertising foods. ' (1) No person, firm,
corporation or association shall, with intent to sell, or in-
crease the consumption thereof, or create an interest therein ,
make, publish, disseminate , circulate , or place before the
public in. this state, or cause, directly or- indirectly to , be made,
published; disseminated, or-, placed before the public in this
state , in a newspaper or other publication; oc in the form of a
book notice, handbill; poster ,' bill, circular, or pamphlet, or in
any other manner, an advertisement of any sort regarding
articles 'of food, which advertisement contains any assertion ,
representation or statement which is untrue, decept ive or,
misleading.

(2) It shall be unlawful to advertise any dailyy or, other food
product which is ; of a grade , or quality inferior to or- less
valuable than the usual and ordinary grade established by
common understandingg or law for' such product , or from

(4) No person shall sell, :,
(a)As, and for dry white lead any substance, other than

basic carbonate of lead , or basic sulfate, of lead;
(b) As and for white lead in oil, any product other than

basic .carbonate of lead ground in pure linseed oil or- basic
sulfate of lead ground in pure linseed oil; ;
J c) Any basic carbonate of lead-: ground in linseed oil , unless

each receptacle containing it has distinctly and durably
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which ..a more valuable portion has been removed, without
plainly and conspicuously stating that the article advertised is
below and infer i or to the usual and ordinary grade . .

(3) No person, for himself; or as an agent, shall advertise at
a stated price the sale of turkeys , which have been graded by
the U.. S „ department of agriculture, unless the federal grade is
set forth in such advertisement in not less than 10-point type,

100.184 Advertising foods for sale. No person shall, him-
self; or by hiss servant or, agent, : or as the servant or agent of
any other person, advertise for sale any article of food in
package form when the retail , price is mentioned in such
advertisement unless the. . actual weight or volume of the
contents of such package as . stated on the label shall be plainly
and conspicuously set forth in such. advertisement in not less
than 5-point type.: ,

100.186 Linseed oil, white lead, zinc oxide, turpentine ;
standards; sale. (1) No person shall sell as and for, "raw
flaxseed oil" or "raw linseed oil" any oil unles s if is obtained
from the seeds of the flax plant and unless: it fulfills all the
requirements for linseed oil laid down in theU , S . Pharmaco-
poeia ; or as and for "boiled linseed oil" or "boiled ., flaxseed
oil " any, oil unless it has been prepared by heating pure raw
linseed oil with or without the addition of not to exceed 4% of
drier, to a temperature nofless . than 225 degrees Fahrenheit . .
It is a violation of this section if said boiled linseed oil does
not conform to the following requirements:First, its specific
gravity, at 60 degrees Fahrenheit must be not less than 935
thousandths and not greater than945 thousandths; 2nd , its
saponification :value (koettstorfer figure) must not be less
than 186; 3rd, its iodine number," must not be less than 160;
4th , its acid 'value must not exceed 10 ; 5th , the volatile matter
expelled at 212 degrees Fahrenheit must not exceed one-half '
of one percent; 6th, no mirieral ° or- other foreign oil or free
rosin shall ' be present, and the amount ' of unsaponifiable
matter as determined by standard methods shall 'not exceed
2 i 5'% ; 7th, the film left after flowing the oil over glass and
allowing it to drain in a vertical position must dry free from
tackiness in not to exceed 20 hours, at a temperature of about
70 degrees Fahrenheit..

(2) Nor shall any .' person sell any raw orboiled linseed oil
:except under its true name, and unless each tank car ; tank ,
barrel; keg' -can or vessel of such oil has distinctly and durably
marked thereon in ordinary bold-faced capital letters, not
smaller than 60-point type , the words "Pure Linseed Oil=
Raw" or "Linseed 0i1--Boiled," and the name and address
of the inanufactucer .

(3) Linseed oil compounds designed to take the place of
raw or boiled linseed oil , whether 'sold under in vented propri-
etary names" or titles, or , otherwise, shall bear conspicuously
upon the containing receptacle in which the same is sold, in
ordinary bold-faced ca pital letters not smaller' than 60-point
type, the word "Compound," followed immediately with the
true distinctive names of the actual ingredients in the order of
their, greater preponderance, in the English language ; in plain
legible type 'of the - same style , not snilaller than 36-point type ,
in continuous list with no intervening rriattec of any " kind and
shall also bead 'the name and address of the manufacturer .
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(1m) It is an unfair trade method of competition in
business to represent the retailing of merchandise to be a
selling-out or closing-out sale if the merchandise is not of a
bankrupt, insolvent, assignee , liquidator -, adjuster, admini's-
trator ; trustee, executor , receiver , wholesaler', jobber, manu-
facturer, or of any business that is in liquidation , that is
closing out, closing or, disposing of its stock, that has lost its
lease ar, has been, or, is being forced out of business or that is
disposing of stock on hand because of damage by fire, water
or smoke . This subsection does not apply to any "closing-out
sale" of seasonable merchandise or any merchandise having a
designated model year, if the person conducting the sale is
continuing in business..

(2) The department, after' public hearing, may issue general
orders forbidding methods of competition in business or
trade practices in business , which are determined by the
department to be unfair. The department, after public
'hearing,,., may issue, general orders prescribing methods of'
competition in business or trade .e practices in business which
are determined by the department to be fair.

(3) The department, after public hearing , may issue a
: special order against any person, enjoining such person from
employing any method of competition in ;6usiness or trade
practice in 'business. which is determined by the department to
be, unfazr .. The department , after public hearing , may issue a
special order, against any person, requiring such person to
employ the method of competition in business or, trade
practice in business which is determined by the department to
be fair..

(4) The department of justice may file a , written complaint
with the department alleging that the , person -named is em-
ploying unfair , methods of competition in business or unfair
tr•ade , pxaetices in business rar both. Whenever such a com-
plaint is filed it shall be the duty of the department to proceed ,
after proper . notice and in accordance with its rules , to the
hearing and adjudication of the matters alleged , and a
representative offthe department of justice designated by the
attorney general may appear before the department insuch
proceedings . The department of justice shall be entitled to

;judicial review of the : decisions andd orders of the department
under ch. , 227 .

(5) Any person suffer ing pecuniary . loss because of a
violation by any other person of any order issued under , this
section may sue for, damages therefar in any court of compe-
tent jur i sdiction and shall recover twice the amount of such
pecuniary loss, together : with costs , including a reasonable
attorney's fee .

(6) The , department may comme nce an action in circuit
court in the name of the state to restrain by temporary or
permanent injunction the, violation of any order issued under
this section, The court may in its discretion; prior to entry of'
final judgment make such orders or, judgmentss as may be
necessary., to restore to any person any pecuniary loss suffered
cause of the acts or practices involved in the action ,

provided, proof ther'eof is submitted to the satisfaction of the
court . The department may use its author ity in ss. 93.14 and
93.15 to investigate violations of Any order issued under this
section,,, ;

History: 1 975 c . 308; 1985 a . 284
Cross Reference : " See 136 001 (2) concerning future service plans ,
Rules of-the department of agriculture prohibiting achain distributor

scheme are valid Unfair practices which maybe prohibited are not limited to
those affecting competitors. HM Distributors of Milwaukee v .. Dept of' Agii-
culture, SS W ,(2d) 261, 198 NW ' (2d) 598'.

The standard applied in the International News Service case is consistent
with the public policy of' the state as stated in (1) . Mercury Record v . . Eco-
nomic Consultants, 64 W (2d) 163, 218 NW (2d) 705 .

Tr ial couil :properly r :elied. upon administrative rule promulgated under (2)
in . instructing jury . State v Clausen, 105.W . (2d) 231, 313 . NW (2d) 819 (1982) .

See note to 100 :18 ; citing State v Excel Management Ser vices, 1 ] 1 W (2d)
479; ' 331 NW (2d) 312 (1983) . . .)

marked thereonn the words; "white lead, basic carbonate, in
oil;" and the name and address of thee manufacturer or'
;jobber;
a, 11 (d) Any basic sulfate of lead ground in linseed oil, unless
each receptacle containing it has distinctly and durably
marked thereon the words :"white lead, basic sulfate, in oil,"
and the :name and address of the manufacturer, or jobber ;

-(e) As and for dry oxide of zinc ; or zinc oxide, or zinc white,
any substance other than commercially pure oxide' of zinc ;

0 As and for oxide of zinc in oil, or zinc oxide in oil ; or
zinc white in oil, product other than commercially pure
-oxide of zinc ground in pur'e linseed oil;
" (g) Any oxide of zinc ground in linseed oil, unless each
receptacle containing the same' has distinctly, and durably
marked thereon the words "oxidO of zinc in oil" or "zinc
oxide in oil" or "zinc white in oil'? and the name and address
of the manufacturer or,jobber .'

(5) ' No person shall se1L•
(a) As and for turpentine, spirits of turpentine or, oil of

turpentine, any article except pure oil of turpentine distilled
from the natural gum, dip or scrape of pine trees and unmixed
with kerosene or other mineral oil or other foreign substa 'nee;

(b) As and for wood turpentine or wood spirits of turpen-
tine Any article- except the distillates and spirits prepared
directly 'from or by the distillation of the wood of pine trees,
and unmixed with kerosene or other mineral `oil or oth'er
foreign substance; •

(c) Any oil of turpentine or `wood spirits of turpentine
except under its true name ; and unless each tank car; tank,
barxel,,keg,'can or, vessel of such oil has distinctly and durably
marked'`ther•eon in ordinaiy bold-faced 'capital letters, not
'smaller, than 60-point type, the words "Oil of Turpentine" or
"Wood Spirits ; of Turpentine" and the name and address of
the manufacturer or job, pei

' 100.19 Distr i bution methods and pract ices . (1) The meth-
ods of distribution-and piacticesin the 'distribution of food
products and fuel shall be free from:: needless waste and
needless duplication which tend' to increase the cost of such
Pro duets ;to they consuming public. +Methods of distribution
and practices in the distribution n of food products and fuel,
wherever-such-waste or duplication tends to increase the costs
of such -products to the consuming: public,, are hereby
prohibited _

(2) The depart inent;'aftei'public hearing, may issue general
'orders forbidding methods of distribution or practices in
distribution which are found by the department to cause
waste or, duplication as defined herein . The department, after
public hearing, may issue general orders prescribing methods
of distribution or, practices in distribution Which are foundby
the department to avoid waste or duplication as defined
herein:

(3) The department,, after- public heating, 'may issue a
special order against any person, enjoining such person from
employing any method of distribution or practice in dist ibu-
tiori which is found by the department to cause' waste of
duplication as defined herein . The department, after public
liearirig, may' issue a special order against any person ; requir-
ing such person to employ the method of distribution' or,
practice in distribution which is found-by the department to
avoid waste or• duplication as defined herein .

100.20 -Methods of : competition and trade practices . (1)
Methods of competition in business and trade practices I in
business -shall be fair' Unfair methods of competition in
-business and unfair trade practices in- .business are hereby
prohibited
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Attorney fees for successful appellate work are recoverable under (5).. Fees
are recove r able even when person is represented at no charge by legal services
organization. Shands v ; Castrovinci , 115 W ( 2d) 352,340 NW (2d) 506 (1983) .

Sub: (6) does not require threat of `f'uture harm in order to obtain injunc-
tion ., State v . Fonk's Mobile Home Park & Sales , Inc. 117 W (2d) 94, 343 NW
(2d) 820 (cc : App 1983)
PPlaintiff -tenant who prevails in action for violation of order under this sec-

tion is entitled to attorney fees irrespective ; of amount of damages landlord
may recover in counterclaim. Paulik v. Coombs, ] 20 W (2d) 431, 355 NW (2d)
357 (Ct. App . 1984) .-

Allegations that the department's regulation prohibiting chain distributor
schemes .. as an, unfair trade practice abridged 1st amendment protection : of
commercial speech were not so obviously without merit so as to be insubstan-
tial for purposes of the statute requiring hearing and determination by 3-judge
court Holiday Magic , Inc v. Warren, 497 F (2d) : 687 .

Order' of department declaring chain distributor schemes to be unfair trade
practice was not void for vagueness. . Holiday Magic," Inc.c v . Warren, 357 F
Supp , 20 .

Protection for consumers against unfair and deceptive business . . JefTh es, 57
MLR 559 .. .

1D0.201 Unfair trade practices in the dairy - industry. (1)
DEFINITIONS,, Unless context requires otherwise :

(a) " Broker " means any person engaged in negotiating
sales or purchases of §electeddairy products for or on behalf'
of 'a retailer or wholesaler or both.: `

(b) 1 ,,"Retailer" means every person making any sale of
selected dairy products, at retail within this state unless
otherwise excepted; provided, that in the case of a person
making both sales at retail and, sales at wholesale such term
shall apply only to the retail portion of such sales . "Retailer"
does not include the United States , the state, any municipality
as defined 'in s „ 345 .05 (1) ' (c), or any religious, charitable or
educational organization or institution , but does include any
other person engaged , in the business of making retail ' sales
wholly or in part for his own profit at an institution operated
by such an exempt part y .

2 For the purpose of this section any subsidiary or affiliate
corporation of cooperative, and any officer, director or
partner , of 'a corporation , cooperative, or partnership which
is a retailer of selected dairy products, and any individual ,
corporation, cooperative, partnership, association or any
other business unit which owns , controls or, franchises any
r etailer or' which has any retailer as an affiliate, member or
subsidia ry ; is deemed to be a retailer of' selected dairy
products and the prohibitions of sub : (2) shall also apply to
any such person or business unit which sells any selected dairy
product at wholesale

(c) "Selected dairy products " means : l,, milk, skimn milk ,
fortified milk; flavored milk, flavored `skim milk, buttermilk ,
cream, sour' cream ,, half' and half ; whipping cream, whipped
cream and cottage cheese ; and 2 , ice cream, ice milk, sherbet ,
custard , water ices , quiescently frozen ices and frozen dessert
novelties manufactured from any such products .. The depart-
ment may by rule after hearing designate as selected dairy
products such other products derived in whole or in part from
milk as it finds necessary to effectuate the purposes of this
section ; but in no event shall there be designated as selected
dairy products any of the following: powdered' dry milk or
powdered dry cream, condensed, concentrated or evaporated
milk in he inetically sealed containers, butter or cheese, other
than cottage cheese :

(d) "Sell at retail ," " sales at retail " and "retail sales"
include any transfer for, a valuable consideration made in the
course of trade or, conduct of the seller ' s 'business, of title to
tangible personal property to the purchaser, for consumption
or use other than resale or further processing or , manufactur-
ing, and include any transfer of such property where title is
retained by the seller ` as security for thepayment of the
purchase price

(e) " Sell at wholesale ," "sales at wholesale " and "whole-
sale sales " include any transfer for a valuable consideration
made in the course of trade or conduct of the seller ' s business ,

of title to tangible personal property to the purchaser for
purposes of resale or further processing or manufacturing ,
and include any transfer of such property where title is
retained by the seller as security for the payment of the
purchase pr ice . . ,

(f) 1 "Wholesaler" means every person making sales of
selected dairy products at wholesale within this state, unless
otherwise excepted ; provided ,, that in the case of a person
making both sales at reta il and sales at wholesale such term
shall. apply only to the wholesale portionn of such business

2 . For the purpose of this section any subsidiary or, affiliate
corporation or cooperative, and any officer, director or
,partner-, .of a corporation, cooperative, or partnership which
is a wholesaler of 'selected dair y products is deemed to be a
wholesaler of selected dairy products,

(1m) ArrLCCnBiLirX This section is applicable to consign-
ment salesand a consignor shall be deemed to be . a wholesaler
and a consignee to be a retailer for the purposes of this
section

(2) PROHIBITIONS, Each of the practices described in this
subsection is declared to be an unfairr trade practice . It is
unlawful for' any person to be engaged in such . practices . No
wholesaler. Shall :

.(a),! ., Give or, extend discounts or rebates, directly or
indirectly, to retailers or- other wholesalers on selected dairy
products or give or extend to such purchasers any services
connected with the delivery, handling or stocking of such
.products except in accordance with published price lists. A
wholesaler may sell selected dairyproducts at a price different
from or with services less than or, additional to those in said
published price list in order to meet a bona fide offerr by a
competitor , to a particular retailer or wholesaler, but such
discount, rebate or service shall . not be given until the
wholesaler first makes a written record of the date of such
competitive offer, the terms thereof ; the name of the retailer
or wholesaler too whom made and the name ofthe competitor
by whom made„ Such record shall be avai lable within this
state for inspection and copying.by any retailer or wholesaler

, upon his written, request therefor . It is the duty of'' e veYy
wholesaler : under this subsectionn to prepare and publish as
hereinafter- provided current price lists giving the prices of all
selected dairy products sold by him at wholesale, directly or
indirectly, to retailers or other wholesalers, ;including all
discounts, rebates and services connected with the delivery,
handling : or stocking of such products, giving the effective
dates of such prices,, and giving the amount paid or anything
of value given ox ' granted by him for such sales made through
a ;broker .as commission , brokerage , allowance or other-
comp,ensation Such price lists shall be availablee within this
state for inspecti on and copying by any retailer orwholesaler
upon his written request therefor ,

2 . Every wholesaler shall file with the department the
address of his principal business office in this state, if any If a
wholesaler has such ; a principal business address in thiss state
written . request for- any , record or , price list required to be
made available under this subsection shall be sent to such
business office and the information requested shall be made
available there A wholesaler, having no principal business
office within this state shall file with the department or a
designated agent approved by the department such . cur 'r' ent
r'ecor 'ds or price lists required to be: made available under this
subsection . . Such current record s or price lists shall be
available for inspection and ; copying by any retailer ' or
wholesaler upon his written request therefor . The failure or
refusal of any wholesaler to make available for inspection and
copying any record or price list required to be made available
under this subsection within 24 hours after a request has been
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therein, may sell equipment for, the storage, transportation
and display of selected dairy , products to the retailer but the
selling price shall be not less than the cost to the wholesaler ,
less 10% per:- year ` depreciation, plus transportation and
installation costs, plus at least 6%, but in no event shall it be
less than $100 per- unit : In filing : bills of-sale-under- ' this
section, the filing officer shall follow the procedure under s .
.409,403 insofar as applicable .: If' the wholesaler, makes the
sale under a security agreement , the terms of sale shall be no
more favorable to the retailer , than those under sub ; (2) (d) .
Failure by any wholesaler to enforce his security interest
under this paragraph or: sub: (2) (d) :if' a retailer- is in default
for more than 90 days shall constitute prima facie evidence of

-a violation of this section . No wholesaler shall renegotiate a
security agreement which is in default-

2,
:

. The wholesaler may provide without restriction coin-
vending ' in fr om which the product vended is con-
sumed on the premises .:

3 . The wholesaler- may furnish equipment to retailers for
the storage, , transportation or' display of " selected dairy prod-

-is for one period of not 'longer than 10 consecutive days a
yearto any one retailer for use at a fair', exhibition , exposition
or other, event for agricultural, industrial , charitable, . educa-
tional, religious or `xecreational purposes:

4. A wholesaler, who furnishes, lend s or rents the usee of
equipment for the, storage or' . display of'. selected dairy prod-
ucts to any person exempt under sub . (1) (b) 1 . shall not sell
selected dairy,, products which will be stored or ' displayed in
such equipment. to any retailer using the equipment on the

. premises of such exempt person unless such retailer purchases
said equipmerit 'in ,accordance with this paragraph or par;. (d) .
Nothing in this paragraph shall limit sales of'. selected dairy
products to retailers in conjunction with equipment furnished
under:subd. 3 . : .

( f) Maintain of>make tepairs . of'>any equipment owned by . a
,retailer except those used exclusively for selected ;dairy prod-
ucts. On such repairs the wholesaler shall make .e charges for'
the service and parts at the same prices as are charged by third

;persons -rendering such service in the , community where the
retailer is locatedd but in no event shall the charges be less than
the cost thereof to the wholesaler plus a reasonable marginn of
:profit :

(g) Extend ors give credit to any retailer in excess of 30 days
payable 15 days thereafter .
" (h) :1 . Sell oi- offerto sell , directly or, indirectly , any selected
dairy-product, at less than cost with the purpose or intent of
injuring, destroying or eliminating competition or a competi-
tor, oor creating amonopoly; or Where the effect may be any of
the same. This paragraph shall, apply to all• sales, including
those made to any instrumentality of state' or, local govern-
,merit and to all religioUs,' charitable or-educational or „ganiza-
tions or institutions, but does not apply to sales made to the
United : States .

2 . "Cost" of a selected dairy' product to a wholesaler means
that portion, of all of the cost' of raw product plus all costs of
manufacturing, processing, packaging, handling , sale , deliv-
ery and overhead of such wholesaler,which , under, a system of
accounting in accordance with sound accounting principles

' arid reasonably adapted to the business o£' such wholesaler, is
fairly allocable to such > selected dairy product and the sale
thereofto its cusComers or- to a particular class thereof .. Such
cost shall include , but not be: lim i ted to, all expenses for labor ,
salaries , bonuses, fringe benefits, administration, rent, inter-
est, depreciation , power , raw and processed ingredients ,
materials; packaging, supplies, maintenance of equipment,
selling ; :advertising, transportation, ; delivery, credit losses ,

received or to file with the department current records or,
pr i ce lists as required shall be prima facie evidence of a

`violation of this subsection .
3 . In case of the failure or- refusal of" any wholesaler to make

available or, file any record or pr i ce list as required by this
paragraph-,` any court of record of competent ;jur i sdiction
shall, upon aa showing of - such failure or refusal, and upon
notice, order said wholesaler to give to the retailer or whole-
saler- so requesting, within a specified time; an inspection
thereof, with permission to make a: copy therefrom; or to file
such information with the department . .

(b) Discriminate in, pr i ce, directly or- indirectly, between
different purchasers of selected dairy products of like grade
and quality where the effect of such discr imination may be
substantially to lessen competition or, tend to create a monop-
oly or, to injure, dest roy or, prevent competition with any

' person who either grants or knowingly receives the benefit of
such, discrimination, or with customers of either of them ..
Pr'oof ,made at any :proceeding under- this paragraph that
there has been discrimination in price shall be prima - facie
evidence of the truth of such .charges . : The burden of
rebutting such prima facie evidence by a showing of ;justifica-

` tion shall :be upom the person charged with, the violation„
Nothing in this paragraph shall prevent any person charged
with a violation of this paragraph from rebutting such prima
facie evidence by showing that his lower , pr ice was made in
good faith to meet an equally low price of a competitor .
Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed too apply to the
submission of bids to or sales to the United States, the state ,
any ;municipality. : as defined in s, 345.05 (1) : (c) , . or any
religious, char i table or educational organization or institu-
tion „ Nothing in this, paragraph shall prevent:.

1, Price differentials which merely allow fo r differences in
the cost of manufacture, sale or, delivery resulting horn the
differing ` methods or quantities in which such selected dairy
products are sold or, delivered to such purchasers. .
°` 2. Persons engaged in selling selected dairy products from
selecting their ` own customers in bona fide transactions and
n6tin restraint of trade,,

3 . Pr ice changes from time to time resulting from changing
conditions affecting the market for-or, tthe marketability of the

' selected dairy products concerned, including but not limited
to actual or imminent dete'i oraYiori, obsolescence, distress
sales - under cou itprocess or sales in good faith in discontinu-
ahce of 'business in the selected dairy products concerned , ;
'' (c) Make payments of money, credit ; gifts or loans to
retailers as rental for, the or display of selected dairy
products on the premises where they are offered for sale by
the retailer .
`' (d) Make or underwrite loans to a retailer : or become
bound in any manner , for the financial obligation of any
retailer except that a ,wholesaler may lend money to ' a retailer
for the purchase of equipment fox the storage , transportation
and display of selected dairy products,: provided ' the loan is
for not more than 90% of the purchase pr i ce ;bears at least a
5% annual interest rate, is payable in equal monthly instal-
ments over, a period of not-more -than . 48 months; and is

` secured by 'a security interest created by a security agreement
specifying all payments by the retailer, aand duly filed by the
wholesaler within 10days after the making or underwriting of
said loan, as provided in ss . 409 .401 and 409:402 : :

(e) Furnish , sell, give, lend or rent any equipment to a
retailer except : .

1 The wholesaler, under a bill of sale or security agreement
describing the property sold and specifying the price and
terms of sale duly filed by him under , ss . : 409:404 and 409 ;402
within 10 days-after, delivery of the equipment described
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solicit or receive , directly or indirectly , from or through a
wholesaler,, broker or another retailer , anything which is
prohibited by sub. (2), where he knows or, in the exercise of
reasonable . prudence , should know that the same is
prohibited.

(5) UNLAWFUL ACTS OF BROKERS (a) It is unlawful for a
broker; or anyy officer or agent thereof, to partic ipate, directly
or, indirectly, in any unfair- trade practice described in sub . . (2) ..

(b) It is unlawful for a wholesaler to engage or offer to
engage in any unfair ' trade practice described in sub . (2),
directly or indirectly, through a broker ,

(s) FEE ON DAIRY PRODUCT'S. (a) For- the purpose of
administering and enforcing this section the first person who
processes oc manufactures any selected dairy product for sale
at wholesale or sale at retail (except sales at retail by counter
freezer operators licensed as retail food establishments under
s:. 97 .30 or 97 .41) within this state, or the wholesaler or
retailer who first receives any such product already processed
fr om outside the state for sale within the state, shall pay to the
department on or before the 25th day of each month follow-
ing the month in which such wholesaler receives, processes or
sells such selected dairy products, a fee as determined by the
department; butnot to exceed 5 mills per hundredweight of
3.5% butterfat raw milk equivalent on all selected dairy
products defined in sub. . (1) (c) 1 sold within the state in final
consumer- package of containers to retailers or consumers. or
sold in such packages or< containers to other wholesalers of
selected dairy productss for further sale within thee state to
retailers or consumers, and not to exceed 3 . 5 mills per gallon
onall ice cream mix and ice milk mix made for freezing into
ice cream and ice milk and ultimately sold within the state ,
whether in the form of mix or- finished ice cream and ice milk . .
Products uponn which fees have been paid shall be exempt
from further fees in successive transactions . Any person
claiming that products sold by the person are not subject to
assessment under, this subsection by reason of the fact that
they were not sold or resold within the state shall have the
burden of so proving, and shall be obligated to pay assess-
ment on such products unless and until the person produces
records satisfying the department that such products are not
subject to assessment

(b) A failure on the part of any person to pay on demand
any assessments due hereunder shall . be punishable as a
violation of this section .. The ,depattment may, by appropri-
ate proceedings in any court of competent, jurisdiction, re-
cover the amount of any assessments due hereunder , together
with interest at the rate of 2% per , month, for each month
such payments are delinquent

(7) APPLICABILITY, The provisions of ' ss . 133,04 and 133, 05
shall not apply to any conduct either- permitted, required or
prohibited under this section .

(8) ENFORCEMENT. . It is the duty of the department to
investigate ; ascertain and determine whether this section or
lawful orders issued hereunder are being violated and for
such purposes :the department shall have all the powers
conferred by ch 93..

(8m) ` JCJxtsn[crtorr.; This section shall apply to transac-
tions, acts or omissions which take place in whole of in part
outside this state .:: In any action or, administrative proceeding
the department has jurisdiction of ' the person served under ' s..
801 .11 whenn any act or omission outside this state by the
defendant ox respondent results in local injury or may have
the effect of ' injuring competition or a competitor in this state
or, unfairly diverts trade< or businessfrom a competitor , if at
the time :

(a) Solicitation or service activities were carried on within
'this state by or- on behalf of the defendant or respondent ; or

license and other , fees, taxes, insurance , and other fixed and
incidental operating expenses and costs of doing business ..

3 The department may by rule after hearing adopt a
uniform system ofaccounting to be used by the department in
determining the cost of a selected dairy product and to
require wholesalers to file reports of such cost based upon
such adopted system of accounting .
4:. Proof made at any proceeding under , this paragraph of a

sale or' offer to sell, directly or indirectly ;- any selected dairy
product at less than cost as determined by department rule, if
adopted, shall be prima facie evidence that it was made w i th
the purpose or intent of injuring, destroying or eliminating
competition of a competitor, or creating a monopoly and that
the effect may be any of ' the same.. The burden of rebutting
such prima facie evidence shall be upon thee person charged
with a violation of this paragraph .. Nothing in this paragraph
shall prevent any , person charged with a violation of this
paragraph from rebutting such pr ima facie evidence by
showing that his sale or offer to sell was made in good faith to
meet competition.,

5 , This paragraph shall also apply to any retailer who
owns;, operates or otherwise contracts for, directly or indi-
rectly, facilities : for manufacturing or processing any selected
dairy product , and to the cost of a selected dairy product, as
defined in this paragraph , shall be added both the wholesale
and retail markup as provided in 's . 100.30.

(i)1 Give, offer to give, furnish, finance or otherwise make
available,directly or, indirectly, to any retailer or to any other
person doing business with a retailer anything of value which
is connected with , or which aids or assists in , or, which may
induce or encou rage, the purchase, handling , sale , offering
for sale or - promotion of the sale of the wholesaler"s selected
dairy products by a retailer or, any other: person doing
business with a ' retailer; unless given, offered, furnished,
financed of- otherwise made available on proportionately
equal terms to all other retailers or persons doing business
with retailers „' The term "anythingg of value" as used herein
includes, but is not limited to:

a Any payment, discount, rebate, allowance, gift, goods,
merchandise, privilege ; contest; service of- facility, whether ' or'
not given, : offered, furnished, financed or otherwise made
available in combination with or, contingent on a purchase, or
as compensation for- or in consideration of the furnishing of'
any service or facility by ox, through a retailer ,

b . : Any transaction involving the use of a . coupon, token,
slip, punch card, trading stamp or other device similar , in
nature, including any part of a container or , package intended
to be used as such device, and which transaction involves any
participation by or, purchase from a retailer. _

2. Nothing in subd 1 prevents :
a . . The good faith meeting of competition by offering or

making availablee services and facilities offered or made
available by a competitor .

b. Transactions with retailers otherwise permitted under
gars . (d), (e), (f) and (g) and sub , . (3)3

;. Nothing in this paragraph authorizes the sale of ' selected
dairy products, . or the furnishing of services or facilities in
violation of; pars . (a) to (h) . ,

(3) OPERATION OF RETAIL OUTLET BYWHOLESALER, Nothing
in this section shall be interpreted to prohibit the operation of
a retail outlet by a wholesaler for retail sales or to prohibit the
use by him in such retail outlet any equipment or advertising
or miscellaneous matter ' owned by him provided that such
retail outlet is under direct : control and management of the
wholesaler .

(4) UNLAWFUL ACTS OF REtAtLExs ., It is unlawfull for any
retailer or any officer, director, employe or agent thereof to
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price of such equipment, if fully depreciated in accordance
with sub, . (2) (e), shall not be lesss than $10 per unit . .

(11 ) RULE MAKING The department may promulgate rules
which are necessary forr the efficient administration of this
section.. . The department may also promulgate rules which set
standards for the nondiscriminatory sale and furnishing of
services or, facilities in connection with the sale or distribution
of selected dairy products and for thee good faith meeting of
,competition.. .
History : . 19'71 c .. 238 ; Sup. Ct Order, 67 W (2d) 774; 19 75 c. 39, 199, 401 ;

1979 c. 32 s .92(13);-1979 c . 209 s . 4; 1983 a . 62; 1983 a 189 ss . 133 to 135, 329
(20), (31); 1987 a, 399.

100 .202 Contracts in violation void. All contracts and
agreements made in violation of's . 100 .201 are void

100 . 205 Motor vehicle rustproofing warranties . (1) In this
section :

(a) "Advertisement" means any oral, written, printed or,
graphic statement, claim or representation concerning rust-
proofing which is made in connection with the solicitation or
sale of rustproofing,,

(b) "_Retail customer" means the person for whom rust-
proofing is ultimately intended ..

(c) "Rustproofing" means the application of'materials and
processes intended or represented to prevent or control
rusting or corrosion of a motor vehicle as defined in s 340, 01
(35)

(d) "Seller" means any person who sells xustproofing to a
retail customer, including a person who sells a motor vehicle
which has zustproofing listed as an element of the total selling
:price, whether or, not ordered by the retail customer .

(e) "Warranted party" means the retaill customer or An-
other, person to whom warranty rights have been assigned or
transferred under the warranty .

(f) "Warrantor" means any person who gives or offers to
give a warranty .

(g) "Warranty" means any written representation, made to
a retail customer, which asserts that the rustproofing will
meet a specified level of performance or duration or estab-
lishes conditions under' which the warrantor will compensate
the . retail customer or, rectify any failure to meet the specified
level of performance or ,duration . .

(2) All rustproofing warranties shall be in writing and
contain the following provisions :

(a) The duration of the warranty,
(b)-Clear ..identification of all warrantor's and their ad-

dresses, the name and address of the person to whom
warranty claims are to be made and the place where inspec-
tion of the warranted motor vehicle is to be made .

(c) Each condition limiting : thee warranted party's rights
under the warranty .

(d) The name and address of'the insurer of the warranty in
the event of the warrantor's insolvency or bankruptcy ..

(3) No zustproofing warranty may contain:
(a) A limit on the number of claims which ,can be made

under the warranty . .
(b) A warrantor's option of'returning the purchase price in

lieu of other remedies under the warranty .
(c) A limit on the liability of'the.warrantor for' any reason

relating to misapplication of-the rustproofing product .
(d) An invalidation of the warranty on failure of the retail

customer° or the seller to register the:e warranty with the
warrantor, if the retail customer or, the seller has documen-
tary proof thatthe rustproofing was paid for .

(e) An :exclusion of warranty coverage for manufacturer
defects unless the part of the motor vehicle excluded and the
basis for exclusion is specified in the warranty .

(b) Selected dairy products processed , serviced, distributed
or manufacturedd by the defendantt or respondent were re-
ceived for resale in this state at retail or, wholesale without
regard to where sale or delivery takes place .

(9) PENALTIES, (a) Anyy person violating this section shall
forfeit not less than $100 `nor more than $5,000 for each
violation.,

(b) The department, after public hearing held under, s .
93 .; 1$, may issue a special order against any person requiring
such person to cease and desist from acts, practices or
omissions determined by the department to violate this
section s Such orders shall be subject to judicial review under
ch 227 : . Any violation of a special order issued hereunder
shall be punishable as a contempt under ch . 785 in the n nanner,
provided for disobedience of a lawful order, of a court, upon
the f ling of an affidavi t by the department of the commission
of such violation in any court ofrecord in the county where
the violation occurred.

(c) The department, in addition to or in lieu of any other
remediess herein provided, may apply to a circuit court for a
temporary or permanent injunction to prevent , restrain or
enjoin any person from violating this section or any special
order of the department issued hexeunder , without being
compelled to allege or prove that an adequate remedy at law
does not exist.

(d) The provisions of s . 93 : 06 (7) shall be applicable to
violations of this section insofar as permits, certificates ,
registrations or licenses issued . : by the department for the
manufacture, distr ibution, and sale of selected dairy products
are concerned , ; provided that any suspension or revocation
thereof pursuant to s . : 93 , 06 (7) can be ordered only for failure
to comply with any special order ; issued pursuant to par . : (b)
or, with any permanent injunction issued pursuant to par . (c) ,
should such failure continue after such order or such. in junc-
tion becomess final on the completion of any review proceed-
ngs . . In such proceedings the department shall follow the
hearing procedure- set forth in s . 93 . 18 for special orders .
Judicial review shall be as provided in ch „ 227 . .

(e) Any person suffering pecuniary loss because of any
violation of this sect i on may sue for damages therefor in any
courtt of competent jurisdiction and shall recover treble the
amount of such pecuniary loss ,, together with costs , including
a reasonable attorney's fee

(f) Any retailer or wholesaler may file a written verified
complaint with the department alleging facts which , if'
proved, would support a charge that a person named therein
is engaging i n unfair trade practices as defined in this section ..
Whenever such a compla int is filed it is the duty of the
department to proceedd to hear ing and adjudicationn as pro-
vided in par, (b) ,,

(g) A finaljudgment, decree or order hereafter rendered in
any civil or criminal action or special proceed ing , or- in any
special : otder, proceeding under par. (b) , brought by or on
behalf of the state under this . section to the effect that a
defendant or respondentthas violated said law shall be pr ima
facie evidence against such defendant or, respondent in any
action or special proceeding brought by any other party
Against such defendant or respondent under said law ,, as to all
matters respecting which said judgment, decree or order
would be an estoppel as between the parties thereto but this
subsection shall not apply , to judgments, decrees.s or special
orders entered, by consent .

(10) REMOVAL OR SALE OF -EQu[rMErri ,. Any equipment
furnished by wholesalers to retailers pr i or to August 17, 1963,
shall be removed from the retailers' premises or sold pursuant
to sub . (2) (d) or (e) by January 1,1964,: The minimum selling
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- (f) A .limit on the transferability of a warranty dur ing the
specified term of the warranty .

(4) Nothing in this section : prevents ' a warrantor from
` designating a "representative to perform ' duties under the
warranty of relieves a warrantor ' of his or her responsibilities
to a wananted party „ A representative designated to perform
duties under a warranty is riot a warrantor unless he or, she
gives or ° offeis to give a war ranty .

(5) (a) No person may make any warranty advertisement
which is untrue, deceptive or- misleading as provided in s..
100 „ 18 :

(b) The specified term of ' a warranty shall be limited to that
period preceding an inspection by the warrantor which is
required to maintain the validity or, ori ginal coverage' of the
warranty. .,,

(c) Use of "lifetime " or similar terms may not be used in an
advertisement or warranty unless the term r efers to the motor ,
vehicle receiving the rustproofing and is not limited by the
transfer , of ownership of the motor vehicle .

(d); :1-46 warrantor may fail to have a motor vehicle in-
spected within 30 days after receiving a claim under the
warranty, `if the warranted party makes the motor vehicle
Available for inspection to the warrantox , or the warr •antor~' s
designee within that period` The 'irispection shall be within 30

` miles of the place of business of the seller of the iustproofing,
unless waived by the warranted party ,

(e) No warrantor may fail to notify a warranted party in
wr iting within 30 business days after inspecting the motor ,
vehicle whether the warranty claim will be allowed or . denied„
4t 9' claim is denied in whole of in part, the reason for that
denial shall be stated in writing Notification is effective on
mailing - the warrantor ' s ' determination to the last address
supplied 'to the warrantor by the warranted party of ' on
personal delivery to the warranted party .

"(f) No warrantor may fail to comply with the terms of its
warranty .

(g) No warrantor' o'r seller may impose a charge or, require
-the purchase of any additional service by the warranted party
in order to have an, inspection completed if the continued
vali dity of the warranty` 'requires the inspection ..

(6) Every warrantor shall purchase a policy of insurance
covering the financial integrity of its warranties, The policy
of insurance shall be on a form approved by the commis-
sioner of insurance under- s.. 631:20 and 'shall have the
following minimum provisions:

' ` (a) The insurer , shall be licensed fo do business in this state
or, shalPbe ,'an unauthorized foreign insurer , as defined in s .

`600 : 03 (27) ; accepted by the office of the commissioner of
insurance fox surplus lines insurance in this state ..

(b) Each warranty issued in : thi§`state shall be covered by a
policy of insurance . .

(c) In case Of insolvency or bankruptcy of the warrantor , a
warranted ' party may file a claim directly with the insurer ,

(d) In case of insolvency or, bankruptcy of the warrantor ,
'-the insurer, upon receipt of a claim ;; shall cause a warranted
party's vehicle to be inspected at the insurer's expense , ,

(e) The termination provision shall state that the insurance
provided shall continue with respect : to alll warranties issued
before the date of termination .

(7) The department of ,justice ; or "any district attorney on
informing the department of justice, may ; commence an

'action in circuit court in the name of:tfie state to restrain by
temporary 'or, permanent injunction any violation of this
section . . The court may ; before entry of final judgment and
after satisfactory proof , make orders ox judgments necessary
to restore to any person any pecuniary loss suffered because
of a violation 4f this section. The department of , justice may

conduct hearings administer oaths, issue subpoenas and take
testimony to aid in its investigation of violations of this
section .

(8) The department of justice ' ot any district attorney-may
commence an action in the name : : of the state to recove r a
forfeiture to the state of' . not more than $10 , 000 for each
violation of this section ..

(9) (a) In . addition to other remedies, any person injured by
a violation of this section may bring a civil action fob damages
under s. 100,20 (5) .

(b) . Any personn injured: by a ; breach of ',a contract for
rustproofing may bring an action against the warrantor , oor its
insurer, or bothto recover damages, costs and disbursements,
including seasonable attorney fees , and other relief deter-
mined by the court..

History: - . 1983 a .1428; . 1985 a .: 29,
Wisconsin, law authorizes but does not requit e commissioner of insurance to

demand periodic reports from insurer relating to ivstproofing warranties it
insures.. Commissioner has authority to require an , .insuFer to increase amount
of insurance backing a rustproofer's warranties in Wisconsin . This section was
not intended to negate the application of general insurance - law to iustp ioofing
warranties . OAG 22-89,

Remedies for motor vehicle purchaser s Nicks, WBB Mat ch, 1985 .

100.21 ' Substan#iatio'n of energy savings or safety' claims .
(1) `DEFI rr 'r[orrs.. In this section:

` (a) "Dwelling unit' means a dwelling, as defined under s . .
101 ..61, a manufactured building , as defined under s,101,71
or a manufactured home or, mobile home, as defined under, s . .
10191

(b) "Energy.- savings or safety claim" means an advertise-
ment or, fepresentation that:

1 „"A product is 'safe or meets any standard or measure of'
safety; or

' 2 : A product or a consumer product; as defined in s : . 160.42

a.. Inc reases fuel or' electrical efficiency;
b .. Reduces heat loss ;
c;, Reduces relative copsumption ' of or expenditures for fuel

or electricity; or d
.. Meets any standard or, measure of performance under'

subd . 2„ a to c .. , :
(c) "Insulation" means any mateiia] primarily designed to

resistheaf flow in `a dwelling unit .̀ . "Insulation" does not
include pipe or, duct insulation except for 'duct wrap .

(d) "Motor vehicle" has the meaning p tovided ` urider, s .

(e) "Person" means -any ' manufa cturer , distributor,' ''in-
staller of seller of any product. `

'(f)"Product' means:
1 ` Insulation . '
2. Any system or device used in 'or around a dwelling unit

for the heating of space or water , or, the generation of
electricity , including any attachment or , additive to the system
or~ device. : "Product" does'not includeany system s device ,
attachment or- additive included in the original construction
of a' dwelling unit or, in the sale or transfer' of a dwelling unit . .

3 . . Any fuel additive , including ' any motor, vehicle fuel
additive ,.

4: Any article ' used in a motor, vehicle to promote fuel
efficiency:. ",Product'," does ' not include any `or iginal part or
equipment iri a motor vehicle as sold 'by the inanufaeture i or a
licensed dealer or ariy' substanfially identical replacement part
oi`equipment for- the motor vehicle .

(g) `°R' value" means the measure of resistance to heat
flow thr~ough r a material; computed as:the reciprocal of the
heat flow through a material expressed in Br itish thermal
units per' hour per-'square foot perr degree. Fahrenheit at 75
degrees Fahrenheit mean temperature
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with the purchase of milk if the discrimination injures pro-
ducers or injures, destroys or, prevents competition between
competing purchasers of milk

(2) CONTRACTS VOID, A contract in violation of'this section
or a special order issued under : this section is void . .

(3) JUSTIFICATION DEFENSE, It is a defense to a prosecution
for violation of this section or a special order issued under this
section to prove that the discrimination in price or, services
was done in good faith to meet competition or was commen-
surate with an actual difference in the quality or quantity of
or transportation charges or marketing expenses for the milk
purchased .

(4) ENFORCEMENT, (a) The department may, after hearing,
issue .a special order enjoining violations of'this section..

(b) The department may, without alleging or proving that
no other adequate remedy at law, exists, bring an actionn to
enjoin violations of thiss section or a special order issued
under this section in the circuit court for the county where the
alleged . violation occurred .

(5) PENALTIES, (a) A personn who violates this section shall
forfeit not less than $100 nor more than $2,500 .

(b) A person who violates a special order issued under this
section shall forfeit not less than $200 nor :' more than $5,000 .
History: 1981 c„ 124 . .

100 . 23 Contract to market agricultural products ; interfer-
ence prohibited, (1) DEFINITION In this section :

(a) "Agricultural product" includes, but is not limited to,
any agricultural commodity, as defined in s . 94, 67 (2) ..

(b) "Association" means an association of persons en-
gaged in.the production of'agriculturalproducts under -1 IJSC
291

(c) "Contract" means an agreement between a producer
and an association, which agreement provides thatt all or' a
specified part of the person's.s production of one or more
agricultural products by the person will be exclusively sold or
marketed through or by the. association or any facility
furnished by it .

(d) "Producer" means a person who producess agricultural
products .,

, (2) TERMS. No contract may have a term in excess of 5
years A,contcactmay be made self-renewing for, periods not
exceeding 5 years each, except that either party may terminate
at the end of any term by giving written notice to the other
party at least 30 days before the end of'the term

(3) DAMAGES. A contract may requite,, liquidated damages
to be paid by the producer in the event of a breach of contract
:with the association Liquidated damages may be either a
percentage of the value ofthe products which are the subject
of the breach, or, a specified sum, but may not be more than
30% of the value of those products . If a specified sum is
provided as liquidated damages,, but such sum exceeds 30%
of the value of the products which are the subject of the
breach, the contract shall be construed to; provide liquidated
damages equal to .30% of the value of the products which are
the subject of the breach.

(4) BREACH of ;CONTRACT, (a) No person may breach,
repudiate, interfere with, -induce or attempt to induce or aid
the breach of a contract . .

(b) If'any person who has notice of the contract violates or
threatens to violate par . (a), the association which is a party
to thee contract is entitled to all of the following remedies
against that person, except as provided under sub . : (5) :

1, : An injunction, including a temporary restraining order,
to prevent or, terminate any conductt which is prohibited
under par. (a) ..

2 . . A decree of specific performance .

( 2) REASONABLE BASIS FOR CLAIMS, (a) No person may make
an energy savings or safety claim without a reasonable and
currently accepted scientific basis for thee claim when the
claim is made.. Making an energy savings or safety claim
without a reasonable and currently accepted scientific basis is
an unfair method of competition and trade practice prohib-
ited under- s :. 100..20.. . .-

(b) An energy savings or safety claim made by a person
other than a manufacturer does not violate par . (a) if the
person relies in good faith on written materials distributed by
the manufacturer and if the claim is limited to the representa-
tions in the materials Any energy savings .or safety claim
made by a person other than a manufacturer, after the person
is notified that no reasonable and currently accepted scien-
tific basis for the claim .m has been submitted, is a violation of
par', (a) ..

(3) Sussrnrr'rtn'rtrrG THE CLAIM . (a) Any person making an
energy savings or safety claim shall, upon written request by
the department, submit information upon whichh the person
relied to substantiate the claim . . The department of',justice
may request the department to issue a written request under,
this paragraph for information to substantiate an energy
savings or safety claim :. Failure to submit information
requested under this subsection is a violation of sub . (2) (a)

(b) The department shall make available to any person any
information submitted under this subsection unless protected
from disclosure by state or federal law.

(4J DEPARTMENT POWERS (a) The department may, after
public hearing, issue general, of special orders under s . 100 .20 :

1 .. Prohibiting any energy savings or safety claim that
violates sub.. (2) ;

2. Regulating the manner, in which the energy savings or,
ssafety claim is 'made% including requiring accompanying
disclosures to prevent unfairness or deception ;

3 . Prescribing any test method or other reasonable criteria
by which the adequacy of'the basis for any energy savings of-
safetyclaim-is determined; or

4. Requiring corrective advertising to correcta violation of

(c) The department shall cooperate with all other state
agencies in the administration of'this section, as provided in s
20.901 .,

( 6) :1tuLE MAKING. The department shall : adopt rules that
set standards which determine if a .c~easonable and currently
accepted scientific basis exists for an energy savings or safety
claim under sub., (2)`. . Adoption of rules is not a prerequisite
to enforcement of :this section. To the extent feasible, the
department shall incorporate nationally recognizedd stan-
dards into the rules

History: ] 979 e, 221 ; 1983 a . . 27 s .2200 (25)

100.215 . ' Unfair trade practices in the insulation
in The department shah establish rules regulating home insula-

tion trade practices The rules shall include, without limita-
tion because of enumeration :'

(1 ) Standards for the type and amount of insulation to be
installed..

(2) Standards for measuring compliance with the contract
and warranty provisions, protecting a consumer ;

( 3) Standards for safe installation of insulation and provi-
sion, for the correction `of unsafe installations .
History : History : 1981 c : 20 supp ,"70•Atty Gen. 189

100.22 ; Discrimination , in , purchase. of milk prohibited . (1)
PROHIBITION., No person engaged in the business .of buying
milk: from producers for the purpose of manufacture,
processing or . resale may discriminate between producers in
the price paid for milk or in services furnished in connection
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a. . The association ' s name and complete address .
b: The names and addresses of the association's directors

and principal - officers :
c : A statement, by class and par value, of the amount of

stock which the association has authority to issue , and the
amount of stock issued .
d . A statement as to the general type of business in which

the association was engaged during the 12 months preceding
the date'of the ~ieport -
4.. Is filed with the secretary of state in each year following

the year in which the association first filed the annual report
required 'under this paragraph, during the calendar , ,year
quarter in which the anniversary of the filing occurs ,

(6) SEt;RETARYDFsTnrE nuTTES:, The secretary of state shall :
(a) Provide forms for the report requi red under sub . (5) (b)

to an, association upon the request of that association ..
(b) Send by 'lst class mail a form for the report required

under sub . (5) (b) to each association which filed that report
in the previous year; : no later, than 60 days prior tdthe end of "
the calendar year quarter in which that association first filed

, ,its report ;
(6)Upon receipt of a report required under sub, (5) (b),

determine" if the report satisfies the requirements of sub,, (5)
(b).. If the'secretary : of state determines that the repo i t-does
not satisfy all of those requirements , the secretary of state
shall return the report to the association which filed it, along
with a notice of any correction required . . If the association
files a corrected report within 30 days after the association
receives that notice, the report shall be deemed timely filed for
purposes of sub . `(5) (b) 4 .

History : 1987 a. 89 .

100.235 Unfairfair trade practices in procurement of vegeta-
ble crops. (1 ) DEFTNIIIONS In: this section . -

,(A) "Affiliate" means : any of the following persons or
business entities :

1 . . An officer, director , partner,-major, stockholder , em-
ploye or agent of a contractor

2. A corporation or business entity that is owned ;, con-
trolled or, operated by. any of" : the persons under subd . 1 ..

(b) "Contractor-7-has the meaning given under s.: 100 , 03 (1)
(0 . .

(c) ``Contractor's cost to grow"" means the average cost,
per unit ' weight of vegetable; incurred : by the: contc•actoi!- and
the contractot's'subsidiaries and affiliates to grow a species of
vegetable in a growing region, either : dur ing 3:of the preceding
5 years . excluding the highest and : lowest. years , or; if the
contractor has gxowna vegetable species less than 5 consecu-
tive ,years, during the most recent years available

(d) "Growing region" means one ' o f more geographic areas
in which the, department determines that the cost to grow a

'particular species of vegetable tends to be reasonably similar .
(e) "Producer" means any person who produces and sells

vegetables, or who grows vegetabless under, contract :
(em) •"Registration year"_ has th&~meaning given, under' s,,

, (f), "Subsidiary" means a corporation or business. entity
that is owned , controlled or operated, by a contractor

(g) "Vegetable" means a vegetable,grown or, sold for use in
food processing, whether or not it is actually piocessed , as
food . "Vegetable" includes sweet corn but does not include
grain ..

' (h) "Vegetable, procurement contract" means an agree-
:ment between a contractor and a producer, under which the
contractor buys vegetables grown in this state from the
producex :or contracts With the producer to grow vegetables in
-this state ,, _,

3; . Damages .
(c) If an association files a verified complaint showing a

violation or threatened violation of par (a) , and a sufficient
bond , the association is entitled to a temporary restraining
order against any person violating pat s (a) .

(d) The county in- which an association has its registered
agentor its principal office in this state is a proper venue for
an action under this subsection by or , against that association.

(5) QuAtIFtcanoNS. No association is entitled to the
remedies under sub, (4) (b) unless the association:

`-(a) Is governed by the following procedures:
1 . No person other than an association member may vote

at any member meeting of the association .
2. At any member meeting of the association, each associa-

tion member entitled to vote shall have one vote, except that
the articles or bylaws may permit either or, both : .
a . . A member - association to cast additional votes not

exceeding a number, equal to its membership
b. An association whose member=patrons include other

associations to base voting in whole or, in part on a patronage
basis . .

3 Voting by proxy shall not be allowed in any association .
4.. The bylaws of the association may provide for represen-

tation of members at any member meeting by delegates
apportioned territorially or by other distr icts or units

5 An annual member meeting shall be held by the a 'ssocia-
tion at the time and place fixed in or , pursuant to the bylaws of
the association In the absence of a bylaw provision , such
meeting shall be held within '6 months after the close of `the
association's fiscal year at the call of the president, or board .

6. Written notice , stating the place, day and hour of the
association's annual member meeting shall be given not less
than 7 days nor more than 60 days before the annual meeting
at the direction ofthe person calling the meeting.. Notice need
be given only to members entitled to vote : ' Notce 'shall be
given to members having limited voting r i ghts if They have or
inlay have the right to vote at the meeting :

7 . At any annual member meeting at which members are to
`6e' repteserited by delegates, notice to such member's may be
given by notifying such delegates and their alternates : Notice
may consist of a notice to all members or may be in the form
of an announcement at the meeting at which such delegates or
alternates 'weie elected „

=8 ; The association shall keep correct and complete books
and records of account, and shall also ° keep minutes of the
pr' oceedirigs of meetings of its members; board and executive
committee . . The association 'shall keep at its principal office
records of the names and addresses of all " members and
stockholders with the amount of stock held by each, and of
ownership of equity interests . At any reasonable time, any
association member or stockholder; or his or her agent or
attorney; upon ' written notice stating the purposes thereof,
delivered 6̀r sent to the ° assocation 'at least one week in
advance, may 'examine fo"r a pr open pu rpose any books "o t
records pertinent to the purposespeeified in the'notice. -The
board may deny a request to examine books and records if "the
board determines,'that thee purpose ' is "-not directlyy related to
t̀he business or affairs of the association and is contrary to the
best interests of the association .

(b) Has a current annual report on file with the secretary of
state which satisfies all of the following requirements :

1 Is signed by a principal of'fice i or the general manager of
the association. -

2. Is on aform furnished to the association by the secretary
of state using information given as of 1he 'date ' of the execu=tion of the report

.,
3 .. Sets forth : -
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the department. finds that the contractor has violated sub.. (2),
the department shall specify what it finds to be the contrac-
tor's cost to grow ., Either thee contractor or, the complainant
may demand a public hearing on the department's finding,
under ch . 227.

(9) UNIFORM SYSTEM OF COST ACCOUNTING; DEPARTMENT
RULES. The department may promulgate rules prescribing a
uniform system of cost accounting to be used by contractors
in determining and reporting a contractor's cost to grow The
accounting system .shall take into account cost differences
attributable ,to; factors affecting prices for vegetable species
under vegetable procurement contracts .

(10) PRIVATE REMEDY . A producer who sustains a monetary
loss as a result of a violation of this section by a contractor,
may recover the amount of the loss, together with costs,
including all reasonable attorney fees, notwithstanding s ..
814.04 (1).

(11) PENALTIES. (a) Forfeiture;; Any person who violates
this section or any rule promulgated or order issued under
this section may be required to forfeit not less than $100 nor
more " than '$10,000 . . . Notwithstanding s , 165 .25 (1), the
department may commence an action to recover a forfeiture
underthi&,paragxaph. >.

(b) FINE ,OR IMPRISONMENT ., Any person whoo intentionally
violates this section shall be fined not less than $100 nor more
than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year in .the
county ,jail or ;both for each violation .
History: 1975 c. 6'7, 199; 1989 a . 31,359

100.24 :` Revocation of corporate authority . Any corpora-
ton, Tore or` domestic; which violates any order, issued
under s.; 100 .20 may be enjoined from doing business in this
state and its certificate of authority or incorporation may be
canceled'or revoked . The attorney general may bring an
`action for this purpose in the name of the state . . In any such
action ,judgment for- injunction, cancellation or revocation
nnay be rendered by the court, upon such terms as it deems
.,just and in the public interest, but only upon proof of a
substantial and' wilful violation„
History : 1981 c . . 124,

100 .25 Cumulative remedies . Nothingg in sS., 100 .22 to
;1U0,24,.sha11 be construed as repealing any other law of this
state, but the remedies herein provided shall be cumulativee to
all other remedies provided by law in and for such cases .

100.26 Penalties. (1) Any person who violates any provi-
sion of this chapter, except s . 100,18 or, 10020, for which no
specific penalty is prescribed shall be fined not to exceed $200,
oY imprisoned in the county jail not more than 6 months or
both .

. ;

(2) Any person violating s. 100 .02 shall be guilty of a felony
and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of not less
than fifty dollars nor more than three thousand dollars, or by
imprisonment for not less than thirty days nor more than
three years, or both .

(3) Any person who violates s . 100 .15 or 100 ..19; or who
intentionally refuses, neglects or fails to obey any regulation
or order made or issued under s, X00 . :19 or 100.20, shall, for
each offense, be fined not less than $25 nor more than $5,000,
or imprisoned in the county jail for, nott more than one year, or
both : : .

(4) Any person who violates, 100.18 (1) to (8) or (10) or
100.,182-is .subject toa acivil forfeiture of not less than $50 nor,
more than $200 for each violation .

(5) Any person violating s,: <100„06 or any order or regula-
tion of the department thereunder, or s.. 100 .18 (9) shall be
fined not' ;less than $100 nor more than $1,000 : or impzxsoned

(2) CONTRACTOR MAY NOT PAY PRODUCER LESS THAN CON-
TRACTOR'S COST TO GROW . If a contractor and the contrac-
tor's affiliates and . subsidiaries collectively grow more than
10% of the acreage of anyy vegetable species grown and
procured by the contractor in any registration year, the
contractor shall pay a producer, for- vegetables of that species
tendered or delivered under a vegetable procurement con-
tract, a price not less than the contractor's cost to grow that
vegetable species in the same growing region„ For vegetables
'contracted on a tonnage basis and foc: open-market tonnage
purchased; acreage under this subsection shalll be determined
using the state average yield per acre during the`preceding
registration year .

(Si ACREAGE GROWN; ANNUAL CERTIFICATION BY CONTRAC-
TOR, A contractor who applies under s . 100.03 (2) for an
annual registration certificate, as defined under s .; 100.03 (1)
(x), shall" submit with-the application a sworn- and notarized
statement, signed by the contractor' of an officer of the
contractor; indicating whether,the contractor and the con-
tractor's affiliates and subsidiaries intend to collectively grow
more than 10% of the acreage of any vegetable species grown
and procured by the contractor during the registration year
for which application is made.. A contractor shall immedi-
atelyJfile an amended statement if, 'At, any time during' the

,:registration year, the contractor has reson to believe that the
contractor's original statement is inaccurate :

(4) COST TO GROW; REPORT TO DEPARTMENT UPON REQUEST . .
If the department -determines that a contractor- and the
contractor's affi liates and subsidiaries will collectively grow
more than 10% of the acreage of any vegetable species grown
andprocured by the contractor, during a registration year ; the
department may require the contractor to file a statement of
the contractor's cost` to g r ow that vegetable species . The
`contractor shall file the report with the department within 30
days' after the department `makes its request, unless the
deartment grants an extension of timeThe department may
permit the contractor, to report different costs tb grow for
different growing regions' if the contractor 'can define the
growing regions to the department's satisfaction, and' can
show 'to the department's satisfaction that the contractor's
costs to grow are substantially different between the growing
:regions ..

(5) DEPARTMENT' INVESTIGATIONS; RESPONSE TO PRODUCER
COMPLAINTS,, The department may, on its . ,own initiative,
investigatp ;to determine whether, any contractor has violated
this section,. If a producer- or, producer association files a
written complaint with the department alleging a violation of
sub .. (2), the department shall investigate the complaint . The
department is not required to investigate any complaint filed
'nnore than 180 days after the producer, tendered or, delivered
the vegetables to the contractor ..,' .

(6) ADDITIONAL REPORTS; INSPECTION, AND AUDIT. For'
purposes of an investigation under, sub . (5), the department
may require a contractor . to, submit , reports of acreage,
tonnages, costs; to grow, and, amounts paid to producers ;,The
department may require that the reports be certified ;by a
certified public accountant, or the department may inspect
and audit the gontract`or's records to verify that-the. reports
.are accurate.

(7) REPORTS ARE CONFIDENTIAL Reports submitted to the
department under subs. ,(4) and . (6) are confidential and not
:open to public inspection. <

(8) DErnxrMErrT FINDINGS AND . ORDER . If the, department
completes an investigation in response to a complaint under
sub .(5) :thee department shall issue written findings to the
contractor: and complainant, indicating whether the depart-
ment has found a violation of sub . . (2) by the contractor . I f
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(3) EXCEPTIONS,, (a) Before June 1, 1996, sub, (2) does not
apply, with respect to a package, packaging material or
packaging component made from recycled materials .

(b) Subsection (2) does not apply with respect to a package,
packaging Material or packaging component if' a higher total
concentration of lead, cadmium, mercury plus hexavalent
chromium is necessary to meet- federal health ox safety
requirements .:

(c) Subsection (2) does not apply with respect to a package,
packaging material or packaging component for which there
is no feasible alternative"'that satisfies the limitations in sub ..(2) .: ,

(.5) No PENALTY, A personn who violates sub (2) is not
subject to a penalty

(6) REroxr The department shall review the effectiveness
of: subs (1) to (5) and shall, report the results of the review,
including a recommendation of whether enforcement provi-
sions and penalties should be instituted, on or before June 1,
199:3, to the governor and to the chief clerk of each house of
the,. legislature. distribution under' s 1 :3 . .172 (2) .
Histor y : 1 989 a 335,

100.29 Safe of nonrecyclable materials. (1) DEFINITIONS
In this section "new packaging" means packaging, . including
a container; made from a material or a combination" of
materials not used in any packaging, exclusive of any closure
or label, that is in commerce in this state on or, before May 11,
1990 :.

(3); NEw PACKAGING, . (a) If the department receives, a
complaint that there is not an adequate market to make
recycling of a type of new packaging economically feasible,
the department shall investigate the complaint . Iff the depart-
ment determines, that the product has been in commerce in
this state for at least . .3 years and that the complaint is well-
founded; it shall inform the manufacturer or distributor of
the new packaging and attempt to ensure an adequate market
within a reasonable period through negotiations .

(b) The department Shall identify by rule a type of new
packaging for food or beverages to which all of'the following
apply:

1 .. After at least 3 years in commerce in this state, there is
not an adequate market to make recycling of the type of new
packaging economically : feasible

2;' The departmenf received a complaint under par . (a)
about the type of new packaging material :

3 . . Negotiations under par,'( a,) did not result in an adequate
market

(c) The department shall promulgate rules for detePmining
whether there is an adequate, market to make recycling of'new
packaging economically feasible

History : 1989 a 335

100.295 Labeling` of recycled, recyclable or degradable
products. (1 ) LABELING STANDARDS . ` TI18 department shall
establish standards that must be met by products in order for
any person to represent that the products- are recycled,
recyclable or degradable.. The department shall' establish
standards that are consistent, to the greatest extent practica-
ble,with nationwide industry consensus standards . In devel-
oping standards, the department shall consult with the de-
partment of natural resources and the council on recycling
and consider purchasing specifications under, s . 16,72 (2) (e)
and (f) :and any existing federal standards ; The department
shall give priority to establishing standards for specific prod-
ucts commonly represented as being recycled, recyclable or,
_degradable,

(a) Beginning on June 1, 1992; 600 parts per million .
(b) Beginning on June, 1, 1993, 250 parts per million..
(c) Beginning on .June 1 ; 1994,100 parts per, million ,.

100.26 MARKETING; TRADE PRACTICES

for not more than one ,year .or both . Each day of violation
constitutes a separate offense

(6) The department of justice or any district attorney may
commence an action in the name of'the state to recover a civil
forfeiture to the state of not less than $100 nor more than
$10,000 for each violation of an injunction issued under s ..
'100 18, 100 .182 or 100,20 (6) or an order issued under s .
100.20 .: _

(7) Any person violating s : . 10U..182 shall be fined not less
than $500 nor more than $5,000 or imprisoned riot more than
one year `or both for each offense . Each ,unlawful advertise-
ment published, printed- or mailed on separate days or in
separate publications,` handbills or direct mailings is a
separate violation of this section ..

r:Histoty:, 1975 c : 39; 1979 c,, 327; 1981 c: .90 ; 198.1 c . 124 s : 9 ; 1983 a 500;
1985 a 288 ;-1989 a - .3'1 .

It was constitutionally proper for the legislature in (3) to authorize the im-
position of crimina l pena l ties for, the violation of department rules adopted
pursuant to 100,20 State v . Lambert, 68 W,(2d) 523, 229 NW (2d) 622.

"Intentiona lly" in (3) modifies only "refuses", n ot "neglects or fails" . Mu (-
tiplicitouschar ge must be avoided `-State v ..' Stepniewski, 105 W (2d) 261, 314
NW (2d),98 (1982),,

Conviction u nder (3) without proof of criminal intent did not violate due
pr'ocess'clause :' Stepniewski v:'Gagnon, 732E (2d) 567 (1984) ..

100.28 Sale of cleaning agents and water .conditioners
containing phosphorus restricted . (1) DEFINITIONS ., In this
section :

(a) "Chemical water conditioner" means a water softening
chemical or other substance containing phosphorus intended
to treat water for machine laundry use.

(b) "Cleaning agent" means any laundry detergent, laun-
dry additive, dishwashing compound, cleanser, household
cleaner ;",metal cleaner, degreasing compound, commercial
cleaner, industrial cleaner, phosphate, compound or other'
substance intended to be'used for cleaningg purposes :

(2), RESTRICTIONS ., Except as provided under, sub . . (3),, no
person may sell at retail :

.(a) General restriction, 0 .5% . Any cleaning agent which
contains more than 0,.5% phosphorus by weight, other than a
cleaning agent for machine dishwashing .g or cleansing of
medical and surgical equipment .

(b) Restriction for, machine dishwashing or cleansing of
medical equipment; 8i7% .. Any cleaning-agentfor machine
dishwashing or cleansing of':medical and surgical equipment
which contains more than 8,7% phosphorus"by weight .

(c) Restriction for water conditioner ; 20% .. Any chemical
water conditioner which contains more than 20°9o_,phos-
phox'us by weight

(3) EXEMPTION ;P'TION; INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES AND DAIRY EQUIP-

MENT Cleaning agents used for industrial processes and
cleaning or, for cleansing dairy equipment are not subject to
this . section.

(4), PENALTY, A person who violates this section shall
fozfeit not more than $100 :
History : '1983A 73

100.285 Reduction of toxics in packaging . (1 ) DEFINITION .
In:.this section, "packaging component" means any individ-
ual:assernbled part of a package, including any interior or
exterior, bblocking, bracing, cushioning, weatherproofing,
coatings closure, ink or label .

( 2)' RESrRicr'ioN,` Except as provided in sub, . (3) 'a •manu-
facturer or distributor may not sell a package, packaging
material or packaging component with :a, total : concentration
of lead, cadmium, mercury plus hexavalent chromium that
exceeds :
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by, retailers andd wholesalers at prices which cannot be ,justi-
fied by prevailing market conditions within this state shall not
be used in determining cost to the retailer and cost to the
wholesaler . : Prices at which purchases of merchandisee are
made by retailers or wholesalers cannot be justified by
prevailing market conditions in this state when they are below
the lowest pr ices at which the manufacturer or producer of
such merchandise sells to other retailers or wholesale r s in this
state,

(c) 1 .L a „ With respect to the sale of cigarettes or other
tobacco products, fermented malt beverages, intoxicating
liquor or wine , or motor vehicle fuel, " cost to wholesaler"
means , except as provided in subd , 1 , b, the invoice cost of' the
merchandise to the wholesaler within 30 days prior to the
date of sale , or the replacement cost of the merchandise to the
wholesaler , whichever is lower, less all trade discounts except
customary discountss for cash , plus any excise taxes imposed
on the sale thereof prior' to the sale at retail , and any cost
incurred for transportation and any other charges not other-
wise included in the invoice cost or the replacement costt of the
merchandise as herein set forth , to which shall be added,
except for sales at wholesale between wholesalers , a markup
to cover a proportionate part of the cost of doing business ,
which markup, in the absence of proof of a lesser cost , shall
be 3% of the cost.t to the wholesaler as herein set forth ,

b . . For every person holding a permit as a distributor as
defined ;ins,. 139 . 30 . (3) or as a multiple retailer as defined in s .
139 . 30 (8), with respect to that portion of' the person's
business which involvess the purchase and sale of cigarettes
":̀ cost to wholesaler " means the costt charged by the cigarette
manufacturer , disregarding any manufacturer's discount or
any discount under s , - 139. 32 (5), plus the amount of tax
imposedd under s . 139 . .31 . Except for a sale at wholesale
between wholesalers, a markup to cover a proportionate part
of the cost of doing business shall be added to the cost to
wholesaler , In the absence of proof " of a lesser cost , this
markup shall be'3% of the cost to wholesaler as "s et forth in
this subparagraph „

2 . With respect to the sale of merchandise other than
,cigarettes, or , other tobacco products, fermented malt bever-
ages, intoxicating liquor or wine , ormotor, vehicle fuel , "cost
to wholesaler" means the invoice cost of the merchandise to
the wholesaler , or the replacement cost of' the merchandise to
the wholesaler , whichever is lower, less all trade discounts
except customaryy discounts for cash, plus any excise taxes
imposed on the sale thereof prior to the sale at retail , and any
cost incurred for transportation and any other charges not
otherwise included in the invoice cost or the replacement cost
of the merchandise as herein set forth ; .

(d) "Replacement cost" means the cost computed as
Specified in par . (a) or (c) at which the merchandise sold could
have been bought by the retailer or wholesaler at any time if
bought in,the same quantity as the retailer ' s or wholesaler' s
last purchase of the said merchandise,,

(e) "Retailer '.' includess every person engagedd in the busi-
ness of making sales at retail within this state, but, in the case
of a person engaged in the business of selling both at retail
and at wholesale , such term shall be applied only to the retail
portion of such business . .

( f) "Retailer " and "wholesaler" shalll both be applied to
any merchant who buys merchandise for resale at retail from
the manufacturer or producer thereof and to any wholesaler ,
under par . (L) 2 and, as to that merchandise or that whole-
sale r;- the terms "cost to retailer "' and "cost to wholesaler " as
defined in pars. (a) and . (c) shall both be applied, including the
markup requirements,

(2) FALSE ADVERTISING PROHIBITED. No person may T'0pT '8-
sent any product as being recycled, recyclable or degradable
unless the product meets standards established under sub .. (1) . .

(3) PENALi'Y.. Anyy person who violates sub ., (2) may be
required to forfeit not less than $100 nor more than $10,000
for each violation

History: 1989 a. 335.

100.297 Plasticc container recycled content,. (1) DEFINI-
TION, In this section, "plastic container " meanss a plastic
container, as defined in s . . 100 . 33 . (1) (c), that is required to be
.labeled. under s.. 1, 00. . 33 (2)

(2) PROHIBITION . Except as provided, in sub, (3), no person
may sell or offer for sale at retail an y product in a plasticc
container unless the plastic container consists of at least 10%
recycled or remanufactuied material, by weight beginning on
January J , 1995 „

(3) EXCEPTION, Subsection (2) applies to a person who sells
or offers to sell a . food, beverage or drug in a plastic container
if the federal food and .;dtug administration has approved the
use of the specified recycled or remanufactured, content in
that plastic container,,,

History: 1989 a. . 335 ..

100.30 '` Unfair sales act. (1) POLICY, The practice of selling
certain items of merchandise below cost in order , to attract
patronage is generally a form of deceptive advertising and an
unfair method of competition in commerce. Such practice
causes commercial dislocations , misleads the consumer,
works back against the farmer , directly burdens and ob-
structs commerce, , and diverts business from dealers who
maintain afair price policy, Bankruptcies among merchants
who fail because of the competition of those who use such

'methods result :in unemployment, disruption of leases , and
nonpayment of taxes and loans, and contribute to an inevita-
ble " train 'of' undesir'able ' consequences , including economic
depression .

(2) D$Firrrr1oris . When used in this section unless context
otherwise re4tiiies'

(a)1' . With respect to the sale of cigarettes or other, tobacco
products, fermented malt 'beverages, intoxicating liquor or
wine ,' or motor, vehicle fuel, "cost to' retailer " means the
invoice cost of the merchandise to the retailer within 30 days

'prior, tothe date of sale; or, replacement cost of the merchan-
dise to the retailer , whichever is lower ; less all t r ade discounts
except customary discounts for cash ; plus any excise taxes
imposed on such merChandise Or the sale thereof other, than
excise taxes collected by the retailer, and any cost incurred for
transportation and any other charges not otherwise included
in the invoice cost or , the replacement cost of the merchandise
as herein set forth, to which shall be added a markup to cover
a proportionate part of the cost of doing business, which
markup, in the absence of proof of a lesser cost , shall be 6%
of the cost to ' the fetailer, as herein set forth

2.. With respect to the sale of merchandise other than
cig arettes; or, other, tobacco products , fermented malt bever-
ages, intoxicating liquor or wine , or motor ' vehicle fuel, "cost
to retailer" means the invoice cost of the merchandise . to the
retailer , or replacement cost of the merchandise to the re-
tailer,' whichever ' is lower , less all trade discounts except
customary discounts for . cash, plus any excise taxes, mposed
on such merchandise or the sale thereof other than excise

`taxes collected by the retailer; and any cost incurred for
transportation and any other charges not otherwise included
in the invoice cost or, the replacement cost of the merchandise
as herein set forth .

(b) ."Cosr to retailer" and "cost to wholesaler '.' as defined
in pars .. (a) and (c) mean bona fide costs ; and purchases made
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nor more than $500 for the first violation and not less than
$200 nor more than $2,500 for each subsequent violation .

(5) SPECIAL REMEDIES, In addition to thee penalties under
sub , (4), both of' the following remedies apply for a violation
of sub . (3):

(a) The department may issue a special order as provided
in s. 93,18 against a retailer or wholesaler requiring the
retailer or wholesaler to cease and desist from violating this
section in the sale of cigarettes or other tobacco products ,
fermented malt beverages, intoxicating liquor or wine or
motor vehicle fuel . The department or a district attorney may
commence an action on behalf of " the state against a retailer or
wholesaler who violates a specia l order, issued under this
paragraph to recover a forfeiture of not less than $200 nor
more than $5,000 fo r each violation.

(6) The department or a district attorney may bring an
action to enjoin a violation of this section without being
compelled to allege or prove that an adequate remedy at law
does not exist . An action under this paragraph may be
commenced and prosecuted by the department or a district
attorney, in the name of the state, in a circuit court in the
county where the offense occurred or in Dane county, not-
withstanding s.. 801 . . 50..

(6) EXCEPTIONS,. (a) The provisions of ' this section shall not
apply to sales at retail or sales at wholesale where :

1 .. Merchandise is sold in bona fide clearance sales ,
2 . Perishable merchandise must be sold promptly in order ,

to forestall loss .
3 . Merchandise is imperfect or damaged or is being

discontinued . .
4 . : Merchandise is sold upon the finall liquidation of any

business .
5-Merchandise is sold for charitable purposes or to relief

. agencies.. .
6.. Merchandise is sold on contract to departments of the

government or governmental institutions,
7 .. The pricee of' meichandise is made in good faith to meet

an existing price of a competitor and is based on evidence in
the possession of the retailer or wholesaler in the form of' an
advertisement, proof of ' sale or receipted purchase .

8 , Merchandise is sold by any officer acting under the
order or direction of any court . .

(b) No retailer or wholesaler may claim the exemptions
under par . (a) 1 to 4 if he or she limits or otherwise restricts
the quantity of such merchandise which can be purchased by
any buyer or if he or, she fails toconspicuously disclose the
reason for such sale in all advertisements relating thereto and
on a label or tag on such. merchandise or on a placard where
the merchandise is displayed for sale

(c) No person may claim the exemption under par . (a) 7 if
thatt person holds apecmit under subch . II of ch . 139 ...

(d) No retailerr or wholesaler may claim the exemption
under par.. (a) 7 if' that wholesaler ox retailer holds a permit
under subch ,. II of ch 139 .:

History: 19' 73 c. 310; 1979 c. 34 ss . 950o to 950y, 2102 (3) (a) ; 1979 c. 176,
221 ; 1981 c. 79 s . 17 ; 1983 a 189 ss: 136 to 138, 329 (20) 1983 a 466 ; 1 985 a. .
313 ; .332 ; 1987a , 175 . . ..

Sub (2) (Lm) [(2) (k), 1983 Stars, ] qualifiess the term "trade discount" in
determining "cost to retailer" under (2) (a) for sales b f fermented malt bever-
ages and intoxicating liquors . Sub. (2) (Lm) [(2) (k) ; 1983 Stafs.] is not a catch-
all prohibition againstall trade discounts and doeg not apply to bona fide
quantity discounts 63 Atty Gen , 5 .16 ,

This section doesn't violate federal antitrust laws or constitutional due pro-
cess. 77 Atty . Gen . 16.3
Wisconsin's unfair sales act - Unfair to whom? Waxman, 66 MLR 293. :(198.3 )

100.31 Unfair discrimination in drug pricing . (1 ) DEFINI-
riorrs . In this section :

(a) "Drug" means any substance subject to section 503 (b)
of' the federal food, drug and cosmetic act .

(g) "Sell", " sale" or "sold" includes any advertising or
offer to sell or any transfer of merchandise where title is
retained by the retailer or wholesaler as security for the
payment of the purchase price . In determining the selling
price of merchandise by wholesalers and retailers under this
section, all fractions of 'a cent shall be carried to the next full
cent .

(h) "Sell at retail ", " sales at retail" and "retail sale" mean
any transfer for ' a valuable consideration, made in the ordi-
nary course of trade or in the usual prosecution of the
retailer's business, af ' title to tangible personal property to the
purchaser for consumption or use other than resale or further
processingg or manufacturing

(i) .~( Sell at wholesale", " sales at wholesale" and "wholesale
sales" include any transfer for ' a valuable consideration made
in ordinary course of trade or the usual conduct of' the
wholesaler's business, of' title to tangible personal property to
the purchaser for purposes of resale or further processing or
manufacturing . :

(k) In the case of retail sales of alcohol beverages , " trade
discount" shall not include discounts in the form of cash or,
merchandise

(L) "Wholesaler" includes every person holding a permit
as a multiple retailer under s . 139 . . 30 (8) and every person
engaged in the business of making sales at wholesale within
this state except as follows :

1 . In the case of a person engaged in the business of selling
both at wholesale and at retail , "wholesaler" applies only to
the wholesale portion of that business

2 In the case of a person holding a permit as a multiple
retailer as defined in s : 139,30 (8) ; "wholesaler" applies to
that portion of the person's business involving the purchase
and sale of cigarettes and to any wholesale portion of that
person 's business ;

(2m) DEFINITIONS; CONSTRUCTION Ja) When one or, mote
itemss of merchandise are furnished or sold in combination
with or on condition of the purchase of one or more other
items, or are so advertised, all items shall be included in
determining ' cost under sub.. (2) (a) or (c) and i f any of the
items included therein are separately priced, such separate
price shall be subject to the requirements of this section .:

(b) Any retailer who also sells to other retailers shall use
the invoice - cost to other retailers in computing the selling
price at retail under sub .. (2) (a) ; and if that retailer, is a
manufacturer or producer; both sub (2) (a) and (c) shall be
used in computing the selling price at retail, In the absence of
sales to other retailers, the manufacturer's or producer's
invoice cost to wholesalers shall be used in computing the
manufacturer's or' producer's selling price at retail' as pro-
vided in sub . (2) (a) and (c) .

(3) ILLEGALITY OF LOSS LEADERS .. Any sale of any item of
merchandise either by a retailer or wholesaler , at less than
cost as defined in this section with the intent or effect of
inducing the purchase of other merchandise or of unfairly
diverting trade from a competitor, impairs and prevents fair
competition, injures public welfare and is unfair competition
and contrary to public policy and 'the policy of this section . .
Such sales are prohibited : Evidence of any sale of any item of
merchandise by any retailer or wholesaler at less than cost as
defined in this section shall be pr ima facie evidence of intent
or, effect, to induce the purchase: of other merchandise ; or to
unfairly divert trade from a competitor , or to otherwise injure
a competitor

' (4) PENALTIES . For' any violation of sub . (3), the depart-
ment or a district: attorney may commence an action on
behalf ' of the state to recover a forfeiture of not less than $50
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(b) "Purchaser" means any person who engages primar i ly
in selli ng drugs directly to consumers ..

(c) "Seller," means any person who trades in drugs for
resale . .e to purchasers in this state ,

(2) PRICE DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED. Every 501122' shall
offer drugs from the list of therapeutically equivalent drugs
published by the federal food and drug administration to
every purchaser, in this state, with all rights and privileges
offeredd or accorded by the seller to the most favored pur-
chaser, -including . .g purchase prices for similar volume
purchases , rebates , free merchandise , : samples and similar
trade, concessions.. Nothing in this subsection prohibits the
giving of a discount for volume purchases .

(3) TREBLE DAMAGES, Any purchaser damaged by violation
of this section may bring an action against the seller to
recover treble damages sustained by reason of ' such violation.

History: 1975 c 168, 421, 422; 1983 a . 188, 189 ,
State and local units of government are not "purchasers" under (1) (c) and

sellers of drugs are not prohibited from offeri ng or according to them pricing
arrangements which aree not made available to other , purchasers . 65 Atty .. Gem,
59 .

100.33 ' Plastic container labeling . ( 1 ) DEFINITIONS. In this
section :

(a) "Beverage" means any alcohol beverage, as defined in
s . 125 , 02 (1), malt beverage, tea , bottled drinking water , as
defined under, s,, 97 „ 34 (1) (a) , soda water, beverage , as defined
under, s , 97 :34 (1) (b) , or- fruit or vegetable juice or , drink
which is intended for human consumption .,

(ad) "Blister, pack" means a container in which an item has
a cover i ng of plastic film or preformed semirigid plastic and
the covering is affixed to a rigid backing .

(ag) "Bottle" means a plastic container the neck of which is
smaller than its body, with a sc rew-on or, press-on lid .

(ax) "Labeling" means attaching - information to or em-
bossing or printing information on a plastic container .

(b) "Material r'ecovery' means . the reuse, recycling, recla-
mation, composting or, other recovery of useful materials
f r om solid waste, with or without treatment .

(c) "Plastic container "' means an individual, separate, rigid
plastic bottle, can ,, jar or carton , except for a blister pack, that
is originally used to contain a product that is the subject of a
retail sale, as defined under s. 100 . . .30 (2) (h) :

(d) "Reclamation", means the treatment of solid waste and
its return, to productive use in a form or for a use that is
different from its original form or use

(e) "Recycling" means the treatment of solid waste and its
return to productive use in a form and for a use that is the
same as or, similar to the original form and use . .

(f) "Reuse" means the return of' solid waste to productive
use without treatment and without changing its form or use

(g) ",Saless at retail" has the meaning given in s.. 100 . 30 (2)
(h)

(h) "Sales at wholesale" has the meaning given ins . 100 ..30_ .
(2)(i)

(2) LABELING RULES xEQuixsn,. The ;departmentt shall pro-
mulgate rules establishing labeling requirements for plastic
containers . The requirements shall be designed to provide
information needed by operators of material recovery pro-
grams to facilitate, the .. recycling, reclamation or reuse of
plastic containers „ The rules promulgated under this subsec-
tion shall permit a manufactu rer of plastic containers and a
person who places products in plastic containers to choose an
appropriate method of labeling plastic containers The
department shall make an effort to develop, rules which are
consistent, to the greatest extent practicable, with national
industry-wide plastic container coding §,ystems . The rules
shall exempt from the labeling requirements plastic contain-
ers that are readily identifiable because of their appearance..

(3) PROHIBITION, (a) Sale of plastic beverage bottles . On and
after, January 1, 1991, no person may sell or offer for sale at
wholesale in this state a plastic beverage bottle with a
capacity of '8 fluid ounces or more, or a beverage in such a
plastic bottle, unless the bottle complies with the labeling
requirements under sub . . (2) . On and after January 1, 1992,
no person may sell or offer for sale at retail in this state a
plastic beverage bottle with a capacity of '8 fluid ounces or
more, or, a beverage in such a plastic bottle, unless the bottle
complies with the labeling requirements under sub . (2) .

(b) Sale of other plastic bottles . 1 . . On and after January 1 ,
1991, no person may sell or offer for sale at wholesale in this
state any plastic bottle with a capacity of 16 fluid ounces or
more, or a product in such a plastic bottle, unless the bottle
complies with the labeling requirements under sub . . (2) .. On
and after January 1, 1992, no person may sell or offer' for sale
at retail in this state any plastic bottle with a capacity of' 16
fluid ounces or more, or a product in such a plastic bottle,
unless the bottle complies with the labelingg requirements
under sub .. (2) .

2 . . On and after January 1, 1993, no person may sell or ' offer
for sale at wholesale in this state any plastic bottle with a
capacity of at least 8 fluid ounces but less than 16 fluid
ounces,, or a product in such a plastic bottle, unless the bottle
complies with the labeling requirements under sub . (2) . On
and after January 1 ; 1994, no person may sell: or offer for sale
at retail in this state any plastic bottle with a capacity of at
least 8 fluid ounces but less than 16 fluid ounces, or a product
in such a plastic bottle, unless the bottle complies with the
labeling requirements under sub . (2) . "

:3 . Subdivisions 1 and 2 do not apply to the sale or offer to
sell of plastic beverage bottles or beverages in plastic bottles ..

(c) Sale: of other plastic containers, 1 . . On and after January
1 1991, no person may sell or offer for sale at wholesale in
this state any plastic container with a capacity of 16 fluid
ounces or more, or a product in such a plastic container,
unless the container complies with the labeling requirements
under sub. ' (2) . : On and after-January 1, 1992, no person may
sell or offer for sale at retail in this state any plastic container
with a capacity of 16 fluid ounces or, more, or a product in
such a plastic container, unless the container complies with
the' labeling requirements under sub , (2) :

2 . . On and after January 1, 1992, no person may sell or offer
for sale at wholesale in this state any plastic container with a
capacity of at least 8 fluid ounces but less than 16 fluid
ounces, or a product in such a plastic container ; unless the
container complies with the labeling requirements under sub . .
(2) On and after January i, 1993, no person may sell or offer
for sale at retail in this state any plastic container with a
capacity of at ` least 8 fluid ounces but less than 16 fluid
ounces, or, a product in such a plastic container ; unless the
container complies with the labeling requirements under sub ..
(2) .

3 Subdivisions T and 2 do not apply to the sale or offer to
sell of any plastic bottles or any products in plastic bottles :.

(3m) VARIANCES . Upon request, the department may grant
a variance to a prohibition in sub .. (3) for' up to one year for a
type of plastic container . The department may renew a
var iance.. The department may only grant a var iance if it is
not technologically possible to label the plastic container .

(4) PENALTY, Any person who violates sub (3) shall forfeit
not more than $500 for each violation . Each day of violation
constitutes ' a separate ' offense ..

History: 1987 a 293, 403 ; 1989 a . 31, .335 .

100.35 . Furs to be labeled . (1) No person shall sell or offer
or display for sale any coat, jacket or other, garment made
wholly or- partially of ' fur without having attached thereto and
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to substances intended for use as, fuels when stored in
containers and used in the heating, cooking or refrigeration
system of a house, nor does it include anysource material,
special nuclear material or by-product material as defined in
the atomic energy act of 1954, as amended; and regulations of
the nuclearr regulatory commission under such act : :

(d) "Highly toxic" means any substance which falls within
any of the following categories : Produces death within 14
days in half or, more of'a group of 10 or, more laboratory
white rats each weighing between 200' and 300 grams, at a
single dose of S0 milligiams' or less per, kilogram of body
weight, when orally administered ; or produces death within
14 days in hal for more of a group of 10 or more laboratory
white rats eachh weighing between 200 and 300 grams, when
inhaled continuously for a period of one hour or less at an
atmosphere concentration of 200 parts per million by volume
or, less of gas or, vapor of 2 milligrams per liter, by volume or
less of mist or dust, p i ovided such concentration is likely to be
encountered by persons when the substance is used in any
reasonably foreseeable manner ; or produces death within 14
days in half or more of a group of 10 or more rabbits tested in
a dosage of 200 milligrams or less per kilogram of body
weight,, when administered by continuous contact with the
bare skin for 24 hours or less . If' the department finds that
available data on human experience with any substance
indicate results different from, those obtained on animals in
the above named dosages or concentrations, the human data
shall take precedence

(e) "Immediate container" does not include package liners .
(f) "Irritant" means any substance not corrosive which on

immediate, prolonged or repeatedd contact wi thh normal living
tissue will induce a local inflammatory reaction . . .

(g) "Label" means a.display of written, printed or graphic
matter uponn the immediate container , of any substance or
upon an article or tag attachedd thereto in the case : of unpaek-
aged :azticles and a requirement made by or under authority
of this section that any word, statement or other information
appear on the label shall not be considered to be complied
with unless such word, statement or other', information also
appears on the outside container or wrappe r, if there is any,
unless it is easily legible through the outside container or
wrapper, and on all accompanying literature where there are
directions for use, written or otherwise

(h) "Misbranded package" or "misbranded package of a
hazardous : : substance" means a hazardous substance in a
container' intended or suitable'-for household use , and in-
cludes a toy or- other 'article intended for use by children
whether or, not in package form , which, except as otherwise
provided under sub . . (2) fails to bear a label :

1, Which states ` conspicu'ousiy the name and place of
business of' the manufacturer, packer, distributor or seller ; the
common or 'usuai' name ; ' or, the chemical name if ' there is no
common or usual name , of the hazardous substance or of
each component which contributes substantially to its haz-
ard; unless the department by rule permits or requires the use
of a recognized generic name ; the signal word "DANGER"
on substances which are <extremely - flammable, corrosive or
highly :,toxic ; the signal word "WARNING" or "CAU-
TION"° on all other hazardous ' substances; an affirmative
statement of the principal hazards, such as "Flammable",
"Combustible", "Vapor harmful", "Causes burns", '"Ab-
sor •bed through skin"-or similar ` wording descriptive of the
hazard; precautionary measures describing the action to be
followed or avoided, except when modified by rule of the
department pursuant to sub . (2); instruction, when necessary
orappropriate, for first-aid treatment ; the word "poison" for
any hazardous - substance which is highly toxic ; instructions

conspicuously displayed a tag or label bearing in plain print
in English the species of fur or pelt used therein . : This section
shall not apply to such garments as are displayed or offered
for sale or sold at a price of less than $50 . .

(2) Any person violating this section shall be punished as in

100.36 . Frauds; substitute for butter ; advertisement. No
person shall use the word "butter" in any way in connection
or association with the sale or exposure for sale or advertise-
ment of any substance designed to be used as a substitute for
buttex No person shall use terms such as "cream ", "cream =
e ty" or "dairy ", or the name or representation ofany bleed of'
dairy cattle, or any combination of' such words and represen-
tation,: ;or` any other words or symbols or combinations
thereof commonly used in the sale of butter ' unless at least
40% of the substitute is butterfat. If the term "butter" is used
in connection with the name of-. any such product , it shall' be
qualified so as to distinguish it from butter as defined in s ,.
97 .01 (1) . .

History: 1983 a . 189.9 s .. 329 (20) .

100.37 Hazardous substances act. (1) In this section :
(a) "Cor rosive" means any substance which in contact

with l iving tissuee will cause destruction of tissue by chem ical
action; but does not refer to action on inanimate surfaces ..

(b) "Extremely,flammable" applies to any substance which
has a flash point at or below 20 ,, degrees Fahrenheit as
determined by the`Tagliabue open cup tester , and "flamma-.
ble'' applies to any substance which has a flash point of above
20 . degrees to 80 degrees Fahrenheit , as determined by the
Tagliabue open cup tester ; . "combustible,"'° applies : to any
substance which has a flash point above 80 degrees Fahren-
heit to 150 degrees as determined by the Tagliabue open cup
tester , except that flammability or combustibility of solids
and of the , contents of self-pressurized containers shall be
determined , by methods as prescribed under ' the federal
hazardous substances act (15 USC 1261 et seq) or found by
the department to be generally applicable to such mater ials or
containers, and established by rules adopted by the depart-
meet, which shall also define "flammable" , "combustible "
and "extremely flammable " in accordance , with such
methods.: _

(c) "Hazardous substance " means:
1 , Any substance or mixturee of substances, including a toy

or other article intended for use by children, which is toxic , is
corrosive , is an irr i tant,, is a strong sensitizes , is flammable or
combustible, or generates pressure through decomposition ,
heat or other means , if, such substance or mixture of sub-
stances may cause substantial personal injury or substantial
illness during or as a proximate result of anyy customary or
reasonably foreseeable handling or- use, including reasonably
foreseeable ingestion by children .

2 . Any substances which the department by rule , finds,
pursuant to sub , (2),(a), meet the requirements of subd . l . . . ,

3 . Any.y radioactive substance, if, withh respect to such
substance as used in a.. particular, class of article or as
packaged, the department determines by rule that the sub,-
stance is sufficiently hazardous to require labeling in accord-
ance with this section in order to protect the public , health . .
4.. Any toy or other article intended for use by children

which the department by rule determines in accordance with
this section to present an electr i cal ;, mechanical or thermal
hazard .

5 . . Except as otherwise provided in this section , "hazardous
substance" does not apply to pesticides subject to ss : 94,,67 to
94:.71 , to foods, drugs and cosmetics , to bullets or other
ammunition , or gun powder for reloading ammunition , nor
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ox ; is not necessary for the adequate protection ofthe public
health and safety,, it may exempt such substances from these
requirements to the extent it determines to be consistent with
adequate protection of the public health and safety.

(d) The department may by rule prohibit the sale of a
hazardous substance if it finds that notwithstanding caution-
ary labeling that is or ` may be required the degree or ' nature of
the hazardd involved in the presence or use of such substance is
such that the public health and safety can only be protected
by keeping such substance out of the channels oE' commerce in
this state,

(e) The department may summarily ban the sale or'disti i-
bution of any hazardous substance or article if it finds that
the hazard to public health or safety is ,so great that such
hazard should not be permitted to continue The department
shall follow the procedure specified in s . 93, 18 (3) .

( f) The department may by rule prescribe the methods of
sale of hazardous substances, including but not limited, to
glues, cements and ,hobby ki t fuels, and may ., regulate the
manner ofdisplay and restrict access by the general public to
hazardous substances .

(g) The department may by rule prescribe package safety
standards,, including type of package material and safety
closures for- hazardous substances and pesticides, and may
prohibit the sale of noncomplying or defective packages . .

(h) The department may by rule limit or ban the use of any
ingredient or combination of ingredients in any hazardous
substance if it finds such action necessary . to adequately
protect the public health and safety ..

(3) The ., following acts and the causing thereof are
prohibited :

(a) The sale, or offering or exposing for sale of any
misbranded package of a hazardous substance

(b) The alteration, mutilation, destruction, obliteration or
removal of the whole or any part of' the label of, or the doing
of anyy other act with respect to a hazardous substance, if
such act is done;while the substance is held for: sale, and
results in the hazardous: substance being in a misbranded
package . . ,

(c) Thee sale, or offering or exposing for sale of a hazardous
substance in a reused food, drug or cosmetic container or in a
containe r which, though not a reused container, is identifi-
able as a food, drug or : cosmetic container by its labeling or by
other identification ..' The reuse of a food, drug or cosmetic
container as a container for a hazardous substance shall be
deemed to be an act which results in the hazardous substance
being in a misbranded package ..

(d) The sale or, offering for sale of any hazardous substance
contrary to this section or to any rule or order , of ` the
department issued under, tthis section:

(e) The sale or offering for sale, in violation of " this section,
of any article' or substance which is a hazardous substance
within the meaning of this section or the federal hazardous
substances act (15 USC 1261 et seq).:

(4) The department may apply to any court of competent
jurisdiction for a temporary of permanent injunction re-
straining any person from violating sub .: (.3) ; irrespective of
Whether or, not there exists an adequate remedy , at law

` (5) If the department has reasonable cause to believe that
any substance is in violation of this section or,'• poses an
imminent hazard to public health or, safety, it may deliver to
the owner or, custodian thereof an order prohibiting the sale
or movement of such substance until an analysis or examina-
tion has been completed . Such holding order is not effective
for more than 14 days from the time ofdelivery, thereof The
substance described in any such holding order may not be
sold or moved for any purpose without the approval of the

for handlingand storage of packages which require special
care in handling or storage ; and the statement "Keep out of
the reach of children ", or its practical equivalent or , if the
article is intended for use by children and is not a banned
hazardous substance , adequate directions for the protection
of children from the hazard ; and

2 . On which . any statements, required under subd . 1 are
located prominently and are in the English language in
conspicuous and legible type in contrast by typography ,
layout o f color with other printed matter on the label .

(i) "Radioactive substance " means a substance which
emits ionizing radiation .

(j) "Strongsensitizes" means a substance which will cause
on normal living tissue,: through an allergic or photodynamic
process , a hypersensitivity which becomes evident on reappli-
cation of the same substances and which is designated as such
by the department,: Before designating any substance as a
strong sensitizer;,the department, upon consideration of the
frequency , of occurrence and severity of the reaction , shall
find that the substance has a significant potential for causing
hyper sensitivity . .

(k) 11 "Toxic" applies to any substance , other , than a radio-
active substance, which has the capacity to pzoduce personal
injury or illness to persons through ingestion, inhalation , or
absorption through any body . . surface

(1m) (a) An article may be determined to present an
electr ical ' hazard; if , in normal use or when subjected : to
reasonably foreseeable damage or, abuse , its design or, manu-
facturemay cause personal injury or illness: by electric shock .,

(b) An article may be determined to present a mechanical
hazard if, in normal use or when subjected . to reasonably
foreseeable damage or, abuse, its design or, manufacture
presents an unreasonable risk of' personal injury or illness 1)
from fracture, fragmentation or, disassembly of the atticIe, 2)
frompropulsion of the article , ; or , aany,, part or accessory
thereof, 3) from points or other protrusions; surfaces , edges,
openings or closures, 4) from moving parts, 5) from lack or
insufficiency o£ controls to reduce or stop motion , 6) as; : a
result of self-adhering characteristics of the article , 7) because
the article , or- any part or accessory thereof, may be aspirated
or ingested , 8) because of instability o r 9) because of any
other. aspect of the article' s design or manufacture including
the capability of producing sounds at a level of 1 .38 decibels or-
higher',

(c) An- article mayy be determined to present: a thermal
hazard if, in normal use or when subjected to reasonably
foreseeable damage or abuse, its design or manufacture
presents an unreasonable risk of personal injury or illness
because of heat as from heated parts, substances or surfaces ..

(2) (a) Whenever in the judgment of the department such
action will promote the objectives of this section by avoiding
or, resolving uncertainty :as to : its application , the, department
may by rule declare to be a ; hazardous substance, for the
purposes of this section , any substancee or mixture of sub-
stances which it finds meets the requirements of sub . (1) (c)1 .

(b) If the department finds that the requirements of this
section are not adequate for,, the protection of thee public
health and safety in view of thee special hazards presented by
any particular hazardous substance , it may, by rule establish
such reasonable variations or additional requirements as it
finds necessary for the protection of the public health and
safety.

(c) If the department finds that, because of the size of the
package involved or because of the minor -hazard presented
by the substance contained therein, or for other good and
sufficient reasons , full compliance with the labeling, .requice-
ments otherwise applicable under this section is impracticable
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(7) PENALTY, `Any person violatingg this section may be
fined not less than $50 or not more than $500 for each
offense ..

History: ; 19 '71 c . 40 s. 93; 1979 c , 89, 342,

100.39 Potato industry act. (1 ) DEFINITIONS.. In this section :
(a) "Board" meanss the potato industry board „
(b) "Handle" means to grade, pack, process , sell , trans-

port; purchase or" in any other, way to place potatoes or, cause
potatoes to. .be placed in the current of commerce , except the
transportation or delive i y of field-run potatoes by the pro-
ducer of such potatoes to a handler for grading, storage or
processing., ,

(c) "Handler" means any person, except a common or
contract carrier of potatoes owned by another person , who
handles potatoes ,, including a producer who handles potatoes
of his ;own production

(d) "Hundredweight" means each 100 pounds of bulk ,
package or combination . of packages making 100 pounds of
any shipment of potatoes placed in the current of ' commerce
and may be based on invoice, bill of lading manifest or both „

(e) "Potatoes" means all varieties of Irish potatoes grown
by producer 's in this state

(f) "Producer" means any person engaged in the growing
of 5 ` or ' more acres' of potatoes who owns or shares the
ownership and risk of loss of ; such potato crop

` (2) Boi±xn: MENtsEaisi-nr AND DISTRICTS . (a) Qualifica tion s.
A board member ' shall be a potato . growex who is actually
engaged`dand who has been engaged `in growing and produc-
ing,potatoes within this state for at least 2 consecutive years
immediately prior to his appointment , and have der ived a
substantial portion ' of his income from such activity.. ' A
member shall be a resident of the distr i ct he represents .

(b) - Nominations , The board shall hold a meeting or meet-
ings of producers prior to May 31 of each year to nominate
members to fill vacancies on-the board resulting from expira-
tiori of terms . The board shall give producers at least 10 days
wr itten notice of such :a meeting,: The board `shall make
nominations to fill other 'kinds of vacancies. The board
chairman shall`§ubmitat least ' 2 nominations for any vacancy
to the secretary in written form .

` (c)° Secretkry;` appointments The secretary may appoint
board members from those persons whose nominations are
confirmed to him under par' .; (b) . The appointees shall be
from the distr i cts defined in par .. (d) as follows: one each from
districts 1 and 2,•' 3 from district 3 ; and 4 from district 4 ;,

(d) Appointive districts . The appointive districts for board
membership shall consist of the following counties ,
respectively:" _

1 :; District L : 'Blown, ' Calumet ; Columbia,' Crawford ,
Dane, Dodge , Doo, Fond';du Lac , Grant; Green,' Iowa ,
Jefferson;'Kenosha, Kewaunee , Lafayette, Manitowoc, Mil-
waukee , , 0utagamie ' Ozaukee, Racine, Richland Rock ;
Sauk; Sheboygan,- Vernon Walworth , Washington, Wauke-
sha and Winnebago .%-

2 District 2 Ashland; Bart-on, Bayfield, Buffalo , Burnett ,
Chippewa Clar'k', Douglas, Dunn, Eau Claire, Iron,Jackson ,
La ' Crosse,` Lincoln;. Marathon, Monroe, Oneida , Pepin ,
Pierce, Polk Pr ice, Rusk; St .°Croix Sawyer; Taylor, Trem-
pealean Vilas and Washburn. .

3 . District 3 : .For̀est; Florence , Langlade , Marinette , Me-
nominee ; Oconto and Shawano .

4 .. District 4: Adams , Green Lake , Juneau, Marquette,
Portage, Waupaca Waushara and Wood . .

(e) Rules of order,. : The:board shall operate under the rules
prescribed in the , most recent edition of Robert's Rules of
Older, except whe r e otherwise provided by law :

(3) BOARD rowE ts , :- The board may :

department : If the department ; ., after analysis or examina-
tion, determines that the substance described in such order is
riot in violation of this section ; it shall promptly notify the
owner or custodian thereof and such notice shall terminate
the holding order . . If the analysis or examination shows that
the ! substance is : in violation , of this section, the owner or
custodian thereoff shall be so notified in wr i ting within the
effective time of the holding order., Upon :receiptt of such
notice the owner or' custodian may disposee of, the . substance
only ass authorized by the department , . The owner or Gusto-
than of the substance o r article may within 10 days of receipt
of such notice . petition for a hearing as provided in s . : 93 . 18 „

(6) ' Nathing in this section shall affect the application of
any law of this state specifically regulating any substance
regulated by this section .

(7) Any manufacturer, distributor• or retailer ` of a mis-
branded'or banned- package containing a hazardous sub-
stance ` shall, on ` demand of any person purchasing such
products from it, if the package is misbranded or- banned at
the time of sale, repurchase such product and refund the full
purchase price thereof to the purchaser making the demand
for , refund : If the purchaser is required to return the product
to the manufacturer , distri butor or retailer as a condition to
the repurchase and refund ; the purchaser shall be reimbursed
for any seasonable and necessary -charges incurred in its
return,.

(8) Whoever violates this section may be fined not more
than $5,000 or impr isoned not more than one year in the
county jail or both .

History: 1975 c l . s „ 91 (10) ; 1975 c. . 1 '1 7 ; 1983 a i 189 ss 140, 141, 329
(20) .

Federal preemption--The consumer product safety act of 1976 and its effect
on Wisconsin law . ' 1977 WLR 813 ..

100.38 Antifreeze . (1 ) <DEFINITION,, "Antifreeze" includes
all substances intended for use as the cooling medium, or to
be -added -to the coolingg liquid, in the cooling system of
internal combustion engines in order, to prevent freezing of
the cooling liquid, or to lower its .freezingg point

(2) ADULTERATION . An antifreeze is adulterated if:
(a) It consists : in whole or in part of any substance which

will Tender it injurious to the cooling system of an internal
combustion engine; or-'

(b) It will make the operation of an engine dangerous to the
user; or

(c) Its, strength, quality or purity falls belOw the standards, .
represented .

(3) MISBRANDING. An antifreeze shall be deemed to be
misbranded if:

(a) Its labeling is false or'r misleading in any particular; oc•
(b) When in package form it does not bear a label contain-

ing the narne• and . place of business of thee manufacturer,
packer, seller o r distributor,, together, with an accurate state-
ment of the quantity of the content in terms of weight and
measure, on the outside of the package ; or-

(c) It does not bear, a statement warning of any hazard of
substantial injury to human beingswhich may result from the
intended usee or, reasonably foreseeable misuse of the anti-
freeze, and- which complies with the requirements of s „ 100.37

(5) IrrsrEC-norr. The . department shall enforce this section
by inspection, chemical analyses or any other . appr :opriate
method and the department may promulgate such, rulesas are
necessary to effectively enforce this section .

(6), ENFORCEMENT. Itis unlawful to sell any antifreeze
which` is adulterated or misbranded ,. In addition to the
penalties provided under sub ', : (7) , the department may br ing
an action to enjoin violations of this section . .
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1 . The issuance of". general statements based upon reports
of a number off handlers, which statements shall not identify
the person furnishing the information, .

, 2 The publication, by direction of the - secretary, of the
name of any ; person violating this section, together withh a
statement of thee nature of the charge and details of the
violation,

> (f)-The: secretary shall mail a ,financial report for the prior
fiscal year, together with a summary of the proposed budget
for the., current fiscal year,, to each grower no later than
August 1 each year.
'(6), ASSESSMENTS . (a) An assessment rate of 2 cents per

hundredweight on all potatoes grown in this state and entered
into the current; of commerce shall : be levied and imposed
upon, all. growers and shippers - W ithin this state . . The board
may adjust the assessment rate by rule s except that the
adjustment may not exceed one-quarter : cent per hundred-
weight in a fiscal year without the., prior. approval of potato
produeers , participating in the assessment program under this
section. The secretary shall by referendum determine i f the
potato producerss approve the ;adjustment. . An adjustment
exceeding one-quarter cent per hundredweight in a fiscal year
shall not become effective unless 51% or more of ' the voting
potato producerss approve the proposed adjustment . . The
assessment shall not be imposed upon potatoes retained by a
grower- to be used for seed purposes or fox, home
consumption ,

(b) An assessment rate of two cents : per hundredweight
may be levied and imposed upon such class or classes of'
handlers as the board may prescribe by rule , Not more than
one such assessment ' may be collected on any potatoes .

` (c) Each handler designated by the board to pay assess-
ments shall pay assessments on all potatoes handled by him,
including potatoes he produced: Assessments shall be paid at
such time and in such manner as the board prescribes by rules
adopted under this section . . The designated handler may
collect the assessments from the producer; or deduct such
assessments from the proceeds paid to the producer on whose
potatoes the assessments: are 'made .:

(d) The board may exempt . potatoes used for nonfood
purposes from this ` section and shall establish adequate
safeguards against improper, use of such exemptions .

(7) PRODUCER REFUNDS, Any producer who has paid an
assessment under this section and who is not in favor : of
supporting the program: developed under this section shall
have the tight to demand and receive from the board :a refund
of such 'assessinent upon submission of proof satisfactory to
the board that he paid the assessment for-, which refund is
sought :Any: .such demand shall be made personally by such
producer on a form and within a time period prescribed by
the board pursuant to regulations. Such time period shall
give the producer at least 90 days from the date of collection
to .submit the refund request form to the board .. The
secretary, with the consent of the board, shall make such
refund within 6Q days after demand , No, handler shalll be
eligible , for a refund except .on potatoes produced by him ..

(8) NONPAYMENT OF nssESSMeNas. If any handler, dealer or
grower; : fails ; neglects or refuses to make collection , file a
required report or pay any assessment within the time re-
quiredby board; order or rule, the department may,, by
appropriate proceedings, . recovec the . amount of any assess-
ments due under sub (6) , together with the costs ,, disburse-
ments and attorney's fees in the action

'„ (9) TERMINATION' REFERENDUM . (a) Upon written petition
of at least 10% of;the,potato producers participating in, the
assessment ; program under this section, the secretary shall
hold a ,referendum to determinee if` potatq „ producers favor

(a) Adopt, amend or repeal rules appropriate and neces-
sary to effect the board's purposes, subject to ch . . 227.. ,

(b) Issue both general and special orders as provided under
s . 93 .18., ,,

{c) Develop programs to stabilize and protect the potato
industry and to safeguard the interest of potato consumers.:

(d) Cooperate with any public or private organization or,
agency engaged in potato industry programs similar• to those
of the board . .

(e) :Accept;gfts ; donations,: grants, bequests and devises to
carry out the, .pucposes for which made,,

(f) Make, conduct or carry on studies and research with
established institutions and agencies in connectionn with the
raising; production and marketing of potatoes, including
study and research dealing with industrial and other uses of
potato, es,,and their by-products; and the extension and stabili-
zation of markets for, such commodities and disseminate
information, with respect to such study and research .

(g) Advertise or conduct publicity, sales promotions,, and
contract ,forsuch -services-if necessazy, to foster, tthe growth of
the potato industry .

(h) Aid, educate and inform the industry in production and
marketing of potatoes,

(4) ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT . (8)' TIl@ depart-
ment shall provideall necessary administrative and personnel
support to the board in the execution of its functions under
this section, collect, receive and disburse all moneys paid or
payable to `the board and enforce the board's rules' and
orders, all -tinder, the guidance and direction of the board,

(b) The board shall reimburse the department for all actual
and necessary expenses incur'r'ed by the department which are
wholly -attributable to carryingout the department's respon-
sibilities under this section, Reimbursement fbr, any such
expense `shall be made within 2 years from the date the
expense is incurred from the appropriation under s, . 20 .115 (3)
(k)

(5) REroR'rs; BOOKS AND RECORDS . (a) The secretary shall
maintain accurate books; records and accounts'ofall board
transactions ; which books, -records and accounts shall be
subject toaudit by the department auditor.
'(b)-Each handler shall maintain a separate record for each

producer'foi• whom he handled potatoes and for potatoes
fiaridled~=wtucli'he himself :produced. He' shall report to the
,t board pursuant'to board rule or request :; Such iepoitsmay

include" but shall not be limited to, the following.
:YTotal quantity of pgtatoes'handled for each producer

and for himself, including those exempt under this section . :
2 Total quantity of potatoes handled for each producer

arid' for himself subject to this section
3. Name, and address of each person from whom he

collected an assessment and the respective, amounts collected
4 . Date collection wase made from each person listed .
(c) Each handlershalll maintain and make available for

inspection by the board, the secretary, or their authorized
agents such books and records as alre .neces'sary to effect, the
purpose of this section. Such recgrds .shall be maintained for
at least ;2; years beyond thee marketing year of their
applicability, .

(d)All information obtained from such books, ;records or
reports shall be confidential .andd only the secretary may
authorize disclosure, and then only in a suitor' administrative
hearing brought at the direction or request of the secretary or
involving any officer- of this, state as a party, and involving
this section .

(e) Nothing in ;this section shall, prohibit :
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it finds that its flammability is such as to constitute a clear
and present hazard to personal safety or property .

(5) REMOVAL FROM SALE . The department may summarily
ban the sale or distribution of any furnishing, fabric, product
or related material if it finds that the hazard of flammability is
so great that such hazard should not be permitted to continue
prior to the time a hearing can be held , The department shall
follow the, procedure specified in s . 93,18 (3):

History: 1975 c . 11 '7.

100.42 Product safety . (1) DEFINITIONS, In this section :
(a) "Aircraft" has the meaning given under s. 114,002 (.3)
(b) "'Boat" has the meaning given under s .` 30 . 50 (2) ;
(c) "Consumer product" means any article, or component

part thereof, produced or , distributed for - sale, or sold to
consumers for personal use, consumption or, enjoyment in or
around the home, or for recreational or other purposes ; but
does not include bullets or , other' ammunition , or gun powder
for reloading ammunition, motor vehicles or , motor vehicle
equipment, aircraft or aircraft equipment, boats or, marine
equipment, pesticides, hazardous substances , food and drugs,
including animal feeds and drugs , or, other products to the
extent that they are regulated under other state or federal
laws, or the state is specifically preempted from : further
regulation under federal law .

.(d) ','Drug" has the meaning given under , s ., 450 .01 (10),.
(e) "Federal; act" means the federal consumer product

safety act , 15 USC 2051 , et seq(0 "
Food" hass the meaningg given under s . 97 .01 (6) .

(g) "Labeling" means all labels and other written , printed
or graphic matter on _or attached to or accompanying any
consumer product ,

(h) "Motor vehicle" has the meaning given under s.. .340 .. 01
(35) .

(i) ".̀ Pesticide" has the meaning given under s 94 . 67 (25) .
(2) SAFETY STANDARDS, The department may by rule adopt

consumer product safety standards that have been promul-
gated pursuant to . the federal act.

(S) REMOVAL FROM SALE: REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT, (a) The
department : may , summarily ban the sale of' any consumer
product manufactured, sold or,ddistributed, in violation of this
section or-, any rule adopted under this . section , ., or . which
presents an unreasonable risk of injury or imminent hazard to
the public - health , -welfare and safety . Any such product may
be summarily banned notwithstanding the existence of appli-
cable safetyy standards or actionn taken toward the develop-
ment or adoption of a standard The department shall follow
the procedure specified in s..93,18,(3),

(b) If the department determines that a product presents a
substantial hazard or risk of injury , the department may ,
after notice and opportunity for ,hearing under' s . : 93 .. 18, orde r
the manufacturer, distributor or retailer of such product :

To bring such product into compliance with require-
ments of applicable consumer product safety standards ; to
recall such product or to repair any defects in products which
have been sold; "

2. To replace such product with a like or equivalent
product which complies with applicable consumer product
safety standards or which does not contain the defect ;' or

3. To refund the purchase price of the product
(4) PROHIBITED ACTS ; ENFORCEMENT, No person may manu-

facture , sell 'or, distribute for sale any consumer product
which is not in compliance with applicable consumer pi oduct
safety standards under ~' the federal act or rules of the depa i t-
ment , or which has been banned as a hazardous product or
ordered from sale by the department „ No person may fail or
refuse to comply with an order under -sub. (3) (b) or any other

termination of the board and its programs . If a majority of
those voting in such referendum favor , termination, the
secretary shall prepare and submit to the legislature a request
for legislation terminating the boar'd and its programs . . Pend-
ing legislative and executive approval or disapproval of such
requested legislation, the secretar y and board shall suspend
all board operations..

(b) 'If the board and its programs are terminated by
legislative action, the board shall , to the extent practicable ,
refund' unencumbered assessments and other funds to those
persons who paid such amounts to the board .

(10) SusrExsiorr . . The board, with the consent of the
secretary , may suspend operations under , this section when in
the public interest because of national emergency or other ,
reason deemedd meritor ious by the secr etary . The secretary
shall implement such suspension until directed otherwise by
the board . This subsection shall not apply to sub . (2) ..

(11) APPLICATION OF FUNDS, All money collected or other-
wise received pu r suant to this section shall be used solely for '
administration of this section

(12) INJUNCTIONS ., The `board , in addition to or in lieu of
any other remedies provided under' this section , may apply to
a circuit court for a temporary or permanent injunction to
prevent restrain or 'enjoin any person from violating this
section or any special order of the board issued under this
section, without 'beirig compelled to allege or, prove that an
adequate remedy at law does not exist . .

History: 1973 c . 299; 1981 c. 305 .

100.41 Flammable fabrics. (1) DEFINITIONS . In this section ;
(a) "Article of wearing apparel" means any costume or

article of clothing worn or designed to be worn , by
individuals..

(b) "Clear and present hazard" - means a hazard found by
the .e department to constitute a , demonstrable danger to
human safety , life or property,,

(c) "Fabric" means any material woven , knitted , feltedd or,
otherwise produced fr'om or in combination with any natural
or, synthetic fiber, film or, substitute therefor which is manu-
factured or designed fotuse and may reasonably be expected
to be used in any product or to cover any product ,

(d) "Federal act " meanss the federal flammable fabrics act ,
15 USC 1191 et seq

(e) "Furnishing" means any type of furnishing- made in
whole or in part o€ fabric or related mater ial and which is
manufactured or designed for use and may reasonablyy be
expected to be used in or :around :homes ; offices or, other
places of assembly or accommodation ,

(f) "Product': means any article of wearing apparel ; fabr ic
orfurnishing , :including tents, awnings and knapsacks .

(g) "Related material" means paper, plastic , rubber ; syn-
thetic film or synthetic foam which is manufactured or
designed •for use or which may reasonably, be expected to be
used in or on any product .
1(2) STANDARDS,oF FLAMMABILITY, The department may by

rule prescribe standards of flammability that have been
promulgated pursuant to thesfoderal act.

(3) PROHIBITED aer's „ No person may manufacture for sale ,
sell or ' offer for sale in this, state any furnishing, product ,
fabric or related material in violation of this section or of any
standards or rules adopted 'by the department under this
section, or which fails to conform with applicable standards
under the federal act ..

(4) RULES. In addition to standards of flammability,- the
department may by rule prescr ibe labeling requirements that
have been established by rules promulgated pursuant to the
federal act,' and may ban the sale of any product or material if
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(2) PACKAGING STANDARDS. The department may by rule
adopt special packaging standards •that have been promul-
gated pursuant .t to thee federal act .: .

(3) -CONVENTIONAL PACKAGING EXEMPTIONS (a) The manu-
facturer or packer ofa household substance subject to special
packaging standards may, as necessary to make such sub-
stance available to elderly or handicapped persons unable to
use ,such substances when packaged in compliance with such
standards, package any, household substances subject to such
standards in conventional packaging of' a single size which

< ;does not comply with such standard if
< 1 4 -The manufacturer or packer also supplies such sub-

stance in packages which comply with applicable standards ;
and

2 . The packages bear '' conspicuous labeling stating : "This
package for households without young children ", or: such
other statement as may be prescribed under applicable
standards :.

(b) If it is determined that a household substance packaged
in noncomplying package is not also being supplied by the
manufacturer or packer in popular size ' packages which
comply with special packaging : standards, the department
may by special order require the manufacturer or packer of
such substance to package it exclusively in special packaging
complying with applicable standards .

(c) A household substance, subject to special : packaging
standards, which is dispensed pursuant to a pces 'cription of a
physician, dentist, or, oother licensed medical practitioner may
be sold "in conventional or noncomply ing packages when
directed in such prescription or requested by the purchaser . .

(4) PI20HIBITED ACTS; _ENFORCEMENI (3) No person may
manufactur e, di stribute or sell any household :` substance
which is not packaged in compliance with 'applicable special
packaging standard s under the federal act ' or rules of the
department:, No person may violate this section or any rule
or , order, issued under this section. `

(b) The. department may summarily ban, the sale or distri-
bution of any household substance which is sold or offered
for sale in violation of this section-or- of any rules oz` order
issued under this section . :„ The department shall follow the

. :procedure specified ins .s 9.5,18'(3)_
(c) The department may apply to any court of Competent

,jurisdiction for ,a temporary ox- ,,permanent, injunction xe-
straining-. . any person from violating this section, or any rule
or order issued under this section.

History: 1975 c : 117; 1977 c 106 s 15; 19'7 7 c 272 ; 1983 a . 1 89 s 329 (20);
1985 a 146 s 8

100.45 Mobile-air conditioners. (1) DEFINITIONS : In this
section :

(a) "Approved refrigerant recycling : equipment" means
equipment that the department or an independent standards
testing organization approved by the department determines
will treat ozone-depleting refrigerant removed from a mobile
air conditioner so that the ozone-depleting refrigerant meets
the standard of' purity for, recycled refrigerant from mobile air
conditioners established under sub . . (5) (a) 1 .

(ag) "Distributor" has the meaning given in s 218,01 (1)
(e)..

(at) "Manufacturer" has the meaning given in s . 218, 01 (1)
(L) .

(b) "Mobile air ' conditioner" means mechanical vapor
compression refrigeration equipment used to cool the driver
or passenger compartment of a motor vehicle .

(c) "Motor vehicle" has the meaning given in s .. .340 . . 01(35) . .
(d) "Ozone-depleting refrigerant" means a substance used

in refrigeration that is one of the following:

rule of order under this section . In addition to other penalties
and enforcement procedures, the department may apply to
any court of competent ,jurisdiction for a temporary or
permanent injunct ion restraining any, person from violating
this section or rules adopted under, this section . . : .

, . (5) ; ExEMPi TOtvs Except., with respect to a consumer
product Which . is the subject of a temporary or permanent
injunction or' an order of the department banning its manu-
facture, sale .or distribution, sub . (4) does not apply to any
person mho holds a certificate issued in accordance with
section, 14 (a) of the federal act to the effect that such
consumer , .product ., conforms : to all applicable . consumer
product safety, standards, under such act , unlesss such . person
knows that such consumer product 'does not conform; or to
any.., person who relies in good .faith on the representation of
the manufacturer or distributor , of such. . product . that thee
product is not subject to an applicable safety standard under
the ;federal;;act
_History: ., 1975.c. 117 ; 1977c .. 106 .s I5; -1981 c 20 s 2202 (51) (a) ; 1983 a .
27 s .. 2202' (38); . 198.3 a ' 189`s. 329 (20); 1985a .: 146 s: 8

Federal preeinptiori '=Phe consume r producE safety act of ] 976 and its effect
on Wisconsin law . . 1977 WLR 813.

100.43 ` Packaging standards; poison prevention . (1) DEF t-
rniiorrs, In this section: .. '

(a) ,"Cosmetic";means articles other than soap,, applied to
the human body or any part thereof for cleansing, beautify-
ing, promoting attractiveness, or altering the appearance, or
any component of any such article

'(b) "Drug "'has' the' meaning given under s 450 . 01(lOJ, and
includes, animal drugs

(c) "Federal act" means the federal °:poison`' pievention
packaging ac t , 15 USC 1471 et seq .

(d) "Food" has the meaning given under s . 97 :: 01 (6), and
includes " animal feeds .

(e)' "I-Iazardous substance" has the meaning given uriders,

.''(f) "Household substance" means any substance custom-
arily pi,od'uced, distributed for sale, or sold to individuals for
consumption or use in or about the household, or which is
customar ly"kept ' or stored by individuals in of about the
household" and' which is a fiazacdous substance ; apesticide;a
food, drug or ; cosmetic, or a substance intende d for use as fuel
when stored in a p'or'table' container and 'used in, the heating,
cooking; or refrigerationn system of a house .

(g) ".̀ Labeling" means'all labels and other- written, printed,
or, graphic, matter upon any household substance oc its
package, or accompanying such substance . .'

(h) "Package" means the immediate container or- wrapping
in.which any household substance i s contained fo r consump-
ton; use or, storage by individuals in or about the household
and, for 'puiposes of'labeing conventional 'packaging under
sub.. (3), includes any outer container of- wrapping used for
retail display of any such substance to consumers .. The term
does not apply to shipping containers or wrappings used
solely for the transportation of household substances in bulk
or quantity to manufacturers, packers, or processors, or, to
wholesale or retail distributors thereof , or to containers of,
wrappings used by retailers to ship or deliver household
substances to consumers, unless they are the only containers
or wrappings used to ship or deliver the household substance
to the consumer ..

(i) "Pesticide" has the meaning given under s . 94 .67 (25) ..
(j) "Special packaging" means packaging designed or

constructed to make it significantly difficult for children
under 5 years of age to open or obtain a toxic or harmful
amount of" the household substance contained therein within
a reasonable time, but which may be readily opened by
normal adults.
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3. A chemical with an ozone depletion weight of 0 . .1 or
more, as set out in 40 CFR part 82, appendix A .

2 .. A mixture of chemicals with an ozone depletion weight
of 0.1 or more, as determined by multiplying the ozone
depletion weight of each component, as set out in 40 CFR
part 82, appendix A, by the proportion of that component in
the mixture and adding the products .

(2) DISTRIBUTION OF MOBILE AIR ' CONDITIONERS, (a) 1 .
Beginning on January 1, 1994, and ending on December 31,
1994; a:manufacturer or distributor may not distribute for
sale in this state a mobile air conditioner that contains ozone-
depleting refrigerant and that is original equipment in a new
motor vehicle unless at least 25% of the new motor vehicles
distributed in the United States by that manufacturer or
distributor during November and December 1993 are not
equipped with mobile air conditioners that contain ozone-
depleting refrigerant.

2 . Beginning on January 1, 1995, and ending on December'
31, 1995, a manufacturer or distributor may not distribute for
sale in this state a mobile air conditioner, that contains ozone-
depleting refrigerant and that is original equipment in a new
motor vehicle unless at least 50% of the new motor vehicles
distributed in the United States by that manufacturer . or
distributor, during November or December 1994 are not
equipped with mobile air conditioners that containn ozone-
depleting refrigerant .

3 After December 31, 1995, a manufacturer or distributor
may not distribute for sale in this state a mobile air condi,
tionet that contains ozone-depleting refrigerant and that is
original equipment in a new motor vehicle,.

(b) After December 31,`1991, the department may waive
the, application of par, (a) to a manufacturer or distributor for
a period of one year, if any of the following applies :

1 All substitutes for ozone-depleting refrigerant are toxic
and their use is not safe for consumers, industry or the
environment.

2.. Substitutes for ozone-depleting refrigerant' will not be
available in sufficient quantities in, time for the manufacturer
or distributor to meet the iequirements under par . (a) ..

:3 An acceptable mobile air conditioner cannot be manu-
factuied'in sufficient quantities in . time for the manufacturer
to meet the requirements under par (a) and the progress
made by the manufacturer or distributor toward meeting the
requirements under par .`(a) is comparable with the progress
made by other manufacturers and distributors toward meet-
ing the requirements under par '(a)

(3) SALE OF REFRIGERANI ., (a) After December :3 I , 1990, no
person may sell or offer to sell any ozone-depleting refrigei-
ant' in a container holding less than 15 pounds of ozone-
depleting refrigerant„
r (b) After, February 28, 1991, no business establishment

may sell' used ozone-depleting refrigerant removed from a
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mobile air conditioner unless the business establishment
certifies all of the following to the department :

1 .. That the business establishment or another person
recycles the ozone-depleting refrigerant using approved re-
f 'r i gerant recycling equipment .

2,: That the individuals who use the approved refrigerant
recycling equipment under subd . I have the qualifications
established under sub ., (5) (a) 2..

(4)SERVICING . After' February 28, 1991 , no business estab-
lishment'may perform motor vehicle repair that releases or
may release ozone-depleting refr igerant from a mobile air
conditioner or may install or service a mobile air conditioner
that contains ozone-depleting refrigerantt unless the business
establishment certifies all of the following to the department ;

(a) Thatthe business establishment does not use ozone-
depleting refrigerant to clean the exterior- surfaces of mobile
air conditioners . :

(b) That whenever the business establ ishment removes
ozone-depleting refrigerant from a mobile air conditioner the
business establishment pumps the ozone-depleting refr i ger-
ant into storage tanks .

(c) That the business, establishment uses approved ref iiger-
ant recycling equipment .

(d) That the individuals who use the equipment under par ..
(c) have the qualifications established under sub ,, (5) (a) 2 .

(5) DEr vir MEivT DuriES. The department shall do all of the
following: ''

(a) Promulgate rules for the administration of this section
including establishing all of the following :

1 .. A standard of purity for recycled refrigerant from
mobile air conditioners that is based on recognized national
industry standards..

2 . Qualifications , which may include training or certifica-
tion requirements , for individuals who use approved refriger-
ant recycling equipment to ensure that those individuals use
procedures for containment of ozone-depleting refrigerant ..

3.. Fees to cover the costss of administering subs ,, (2) (b), (3)

(b) Identify approved refrigerant recycling equipment or
approve independent testing organizations that may identify
approved refrigerant recycling equipment .

(6) PENALTIES.(a) Any person who violates sub. (2) shall be
required to forfeit $1 ,000 ,, . . Each moto r vehicle distributed in
violation of sub (2) constitutes a violation.

(b) Any person who violates sub: (3) shall be required to
forfeit not less than $50 nor more than $1 . ,000 . . Each sale in
violation,;of' sub . . (3) constitutes aviolation.

(c) Any person who violates : sub . . (4) shall be required to
forfeit not less than $50 nor more than $1,000 . : Each repair ,
installation or, servicing in violation of sub . (4) constitutes a
violation .

History : 1989 a 284 . .
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